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"terning Train, southbound .......7.17
^*«1 Train, northbound................  11.09

*" ' noon Train, southbound 
Train, northbound'.......

\ «(
Just ten more weeks till Christmas. Found. 

Do your shopping early.

Just Arrived—A stock of light and 
dark flanelcttes and good towellings at 
Writer Bros.

Norman Hamel had his thumb badly 
laçeratecf in one of the machines at the 
factory last Friday.

McIntosh congregation are making 
preparations to hold a fowl supper soon. 
Announcement will be made next week.

We are pleased to report that Seraph, 
ine Schmidt, who was injured in 
away accident last week, is improving 
rapidly.

w u-u V . I F°r S«le or Rent. 1 Lient. Green Killed.

"uh- °rrCanhaVe 8“me b7’ c" llin« Con% «Ltiinffig"" togrtter1»1^^.’ fomer1 wêîîesl'e°rand Kitchenlr^toy" 

at tms office. J On premises are a good bank barn, com- was reported killed a few months ago,
fortalle frame house, and orchard, but subsequently this was stated to be

In Mildmay, a michelin red -tube 32 x j or rented on reasonable I untrue. He is again reported killed. | Dear Sister:
3J. Finder will kindly leave same at | termç. Apply at this office. Lieut. Green

Millay Cider Mill. and worked on the Cobalt Nugget. He I the shores of old England on the 22nd,
Stray Heifer I Wsfmake cider and apple butter every went overseas with the 37th Battalion and got into camp at 5 a.m. on the 23rd.

Came to the premises of Geb Haines Tuesli»ï> Wednesday, Thursday and ^ipg «courmaster of that unit. Lieut. We left camp at Petawawa on the Sth,

same by paying expenses “e 411 guarantee you first class goods iMl,dmay Gazette, and will be remem- the 13th at 6 a.m., and arrived in Eng-
' I Herreott Bros. I bered here. I land on the 22nd, so we had a long trip.

F'rit Snowfall. t I „ , ,, ... We could have gone faster, but there
The first scurry of snow fell here on Dwelling to Kent. redy Meyer Wedding. were four transports and one cruiser on

Tuesday morning, and the weather was Cfigs. Titmus wishes to lease or sell I A 3appy event transpired in the Sacred I tbe trip, and the Northland was much 
This is one of the many | his residence comprised of lot 7 on the | _8art _ , Mildmaj, on^^Tuesday | the slowest boat, so we had to keep to-

------„-------—, ..........., ------------7-------- . -----------,, . .. ... , ,, ------- as a protection against submar-
warningto prepare for the change. Mildmay depot. Splendid brick house X133, ' daaghter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- jneg. When two days' sail from Eng- 

We are likely to have a few weeks of 18nd Choice location. • Enquire at this I tin Meyer of this village, became the I |and flve destroyers came out and met 
Wanted—Highest price paid in Cash fine weather, however, before winter offiçeffor particulars. bnde °.r'Harry J-Redy Rormosa' us, which was a sight well worth seeing,

for Butter, Eggs, Live and Dressed comes to stay. ,, ’ The marnage ceremony was conducted they are so speedy and small. They can
Poultry, Onions, Dried Apples and Mildmev Men v.llqge Property For Ssle. by Rev. M. Halm m the presence of a make 4S knots an hour. The scenery

states that he has enlisted with the 243rd been g,vcn Ins discharge as being med- particulars apply toThoa. Godfrey, Sauer of Mildmay while Mr Herbert ‘ , c ,P, harbor- Crowds of
Battalion and is in training a Battleford. ically unfit. Ptcs. Earl Harper and Mildmay. Fedy of Formosa^upported the groom n T™ 33dchl'drcn cheered and waved

George Weiler have been dropped from The'ceramoToverX guests^ rap™ - ‘he shora of the nve, a. we
the ranks owing to physical unfit ness, Dea'b ° , . to the home of the bride's parents P'
and will go as stretcher bearers. I The deatteof Mrs. Ernst Schmidt took where the happy cvcnt was appropiateIy As wc were going through tiucbec the

ho‘!^ nfnwnday °f thl8x.WeS atDthe celebrated. Mr. and Mrs. Fedy wi|l 15th brigade were treated to a shower of 
Catherine, the little daughter of Mr. I cfrhhàrhp/nn , /T* .c.r* I take up residence at Formosa, whei*e stones by the spectators who pelted the

Mr and Mrs Fred FWhl r of T J and Mr8' Solomon Miller, had a ba<} neceasfd had ^ ^ Tr °1 Mr' Fcd> ia engaged in the blacksmith ‘rain. We got off at another village in’Creek Muskoka have heen v,,dLlThe I fal> at ‘h= Publ.c school yesterday afto" I , 11 ,h ? del,catebusiness. Their many friends here Quebec and went into a store, and the

l„„,;-. il,,. ,„h„A™U. Th„ The ll«le girl tumbled down the harj,ning Z ArtS' "‘•h m"=h ” *"d W”"”- . Hg! 7^

head very badly. Dr. Wilson was called ° ^ She a ^,nd' m°therly „ FORMOS A and 60t the old shotgun down, and pre-Paisley provided its village constable I and attended the patient, who is now I n'f°1h "h^” • enj0yed the h'8{l8*t “tecn' I ______  * pared to hold us up. The store was
with a stop-watch recently. The local doing nicely. . f all her acquaintances. The funeral just crowded with officers and men, and
sleuth has been using it with such good t00“ p acc on Tuesday afternoon of this Died—On Thursday, Oct. 12th, Jnlius they were getting ready to clean up on
effect in getting after speeding autoists A Good Farm Proposition. week to the Evangelical cemetery on Noll, aged 73 years. The funeral took the old man for his impudence, when
that the watch has already paid for Do you want to buy a good Carrick ‘he « 1th concession. She leaves a hue. place on Saturday forenoon, and was the whistle blew, and the old man epen-
itself. I farm of 185 acres on reasonable terms? band. tw° aons and four daughters to | largely attended. | ed the door and the soldiers left without

This farm is equipped with good build- mourn her decease.
The East Bruce teachers hold their ings, has an exceptionally valuable hard- 

convention at Chesley on Thursday and wood bush) and is in , good 8hape to
r* af *h“. w*ek'. ,AM the Publ,c make money on. The former owners

school teachers m Carrick are attending, have done well on this place, and
”r: JWT- £,dd °f Mildmay ,s president | nor asking a fancy price. If you are in- 
and W. F Wendt is vice-president of terested call and get particulars from 
this association. I A. Johnston, Mildmay.

LETTER FROM GUNNER 
SIELING.

8.35,> Witley Camp, England, Sept. 23.Lost.
8.54

I arrived safe and sound onwas a newspaper man, N__
Property For Sale. this office and receive reward.

. F. Schuett is offering his fine brick 
:e shop on Peter Street and a 
t lot facing on Elora Street, for 
a bargain.

a run-

Dwelting to Kent.
digs. Titmus wishes to lease or sell
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NEWS of the WEEK E Miss Steele, trained nurse of Fergus, Cpld and raw. mis is one of the many I ms residence comprised of lot 7 on the I -'-uumay, un . uesuay i the sl(
Watedoo* who'ni3 iu'wit^pn-um'onL at j 8'RnS that wintcf la drawing on apace, | soutli side of Absalom street, west of | ™°mmg of this week, when Miss La-1 gether 

the Commercial hotel.
0 X
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X
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Items of Interest to 

Everybody.
■00tXXXXXXX»OOO{XXXXXXXX>

—-^ïsjLast bunch of peaches and 
WH&,, b at Weiler Bros.
^-7 - Mrs. G. H. Eickmeier is visiting rela- 

res in Niustadt this week.

grapes in

Try your luck at the Patriotic Choco- 
■ /afe Button Board at Weiler Bros. Swift Current to date holds the record 

j for parcels of Idnd advertised this year 
British Columbia potatoes are selling for sale for arrears of taxes, there being

no less than 23500 parcels of land advert Ribs Fractured by Fall, 
tised.

"'f|9t 81.25 per bushel at Lucknow.

-^JrawCarrick Council will meet on Monday
fteWovember 6th.

rar of pur young Sports 
euetadt ball I set Pridavthe

visiting in Detroit.
r. B. J. Goetz took a trip 

Saskatchewan last week, to look after 
bis business interests.

out to

Men's Good Rubber Coats for the 
wet weather sold at a reduction price, 

u Call in and see them st Weiler Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Huck and Mr. 
Thos. H. Jasper attended the Wingham 

L fair last Thursday.

Did you notice the new style collars 
ami the new patterns in ties at Weiler 
Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Schumacher I doin8 any viole, ce' 
of Preston attended the funeral of theCarrick Coaneil’s Appeal. We went across a big bridge at Mon-

Tp the people of Mildmay and Carrick late Ju,ius Noll on Saturday and re- treat, 1* miles long, which was the lar-
—The British Red Cross Society, thru turned t0 their home on Monday. gest 1 had ever seen. We were four in
the Lieutenant-Governor, is making an C. Weiler has bought the old Klein 3 cabin ',rt b°ard. and the ship’s crew 
appeal to the people of Ontario for property from Mrs. M. Frank and gets served us at the table and did all the
funds to carry on the work of caring for I possession at once. cleaning up, so we had nothing of that
the wounded on battlefield* of Europe. „ _ „ kind of work to do. The 4th Pioneers

The Carrick branch of the Bruce Quiet Wedding. This is a work that appeals to us all. , Mr8'Geo- Flacbs returned on Friday wcre with us on the Metagama, among
County Preparedness League purpose A very quiet wedding took place in The Red Cross knows no color or raee I,rom a‘wo weeks visit with her daugh- whom I was surprised to meet Edward
u n'xf-ij public meeting in thc town the Sacred Heart Church here on Wed- Living here as we are, knowing nothing ter 3t Hamilton. Schmidt, son of Mr. John Schmidt of
hall, Mildmay, on the evening of Mon- nesday morning of this week, when Miss of the awfulness of the war, let us for a Married—On Tuesday, Oct. 17th, I Mildmay. I have not seen him since,
day, Nov 6th. Subjects of interest to Elizabeth, fourth daughter of Mr. and moment think of the boys at the front. Herbert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hy. Ben- The names of the other boats that sail
ami thè mUriL18^!11 “p 3nd d,scussed' Mrs John Beitz of the *th concession May wejict feel it our privilege, yea inger of Culross to Georgina, daughter ed with us are the Scandinavian, Cam-
and the meeting w.l be helpful and in- of Carrick, was united in marriage to our duty to do this little part ia this of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Meyer of Formosa, eronian, Northland, and the cruiser Am-
terestmg to everybody. M, Julius Widmeyer of Normanby. IKreat world-conflict. Ut our respond Mr. and Mr8. c. Weiler Mat. Weiler Iphion' The Northland was the slow

Mr. Martin of Mildmay, Mrs Joe Ol- L ^ a m conducted the ceremony be of such a nature that the boys at the and Mrg Jog Weiler attended the fun- boat’ 80 wc couldn’t make much time
heiser’a father, who is 81 years of age, ". C pr^s-;:-'-0 uf a few immediate rel- front will feel that we are “Keeping the , { the | tf . brother Andrew until we mct the destroyers, and then
walked from Mildmay to Teeswater on "I™- Mr' 3nd Mr8M Widmeyer will home fires burning." Weiler o G uelph on Sa urday wc left her behind. The Scandinavian
show day to see his grandson, Walter ^ ,"8ldence 13 Normanby, where ,6()fh We§ u-<fc P ^ beat us in, and our boat and the Gamer-
Olheiser who was home on last leave . ' eyer 18 3 very hlgh,y re8pect' Although the 160th Battalion has h, “***" onlan had a ‘wo days’ race to port, and

with the Teeswater platoon of the 160th Prosperous farmer. L ,n Lonln hutTfew ^nth. "het NEUSTADT. ^ ^ by half 33 bo-’ 80-
Battalion from London. This is surely Gunner Hiniperger Wounded. were hundreds of Londone-a at the were evenly matched for speed. We
the kind of a grand father to be proud Mrs. Mary Hinsperger received a tel- East End G. T. R. station on Saturday ' ----------- | had a little physical drill on board. I
of. Would there were many more like egram on Friday last from Ottawa in- afternoon to bid good-bye when it left I Mr- Gideon Eckstein of Berlin attend-1 never missed a parade, but a lot of the 
him.—Teeswater News. forming her that her son, Gunner Albert for other training quarters Many from Cd thc Widmeyer—Hill wedding last Ifellows were out for several days on

It is the pride of the British Red Cross !!rP3f beC3 injared 03 °ct' ‘he districts where the battalion was re- Wcdneed3y' TSULI ^

able to bring prompt and efficient aid to , ot of hard fighting since. The The farewell was a hearty one, the trains I town. I Tbe scenery in England is great,
supplement the untiring work of the | ,3" 0 hls inlunes '« yet unknown, pulled out to the sound of hundreds of I Many of the country houses are old and
official services. It is the only institu- 33 18 mother is anxiously awaiting cheering soldiers of other unitf in the I Mr. Dan Biemar, of Hanover made a quaint, and covered with green vines,
tion that carries voluntary aid to the more intor'nat|on- Gunner Hinsperger city, as well as those of citizens. At the bu8'nesa ‘rip to town on Monday. and have nicely kept lawns. The roads
sick and wounded of the British forces IS °3? , m08‘ popu!ar men that has station a cordon was drawn about the I A . . . are paved like our city streets. This
on land and sea in every region of the V'™ l8ft tbl8 town and h.s many friends waiting coaches by the lS8rd Battalion. St pa'v.T.thTr Th 8°lc3,n'zed at country has everything beat for scenery,

I here hope that h,s injuries are not The men joined hands, formed sr. un- nL/v lL L r , 'aat ^' surpassing even the wonderful things 
scnou8' 1 breakable circle, and little of the con- Z Z ÏÏ* p T? we 83w in Quebec' and ‘b= other prcTv-
Thanks For Socks i fusion noticeable at the departure of I mann Thpv W' r.‘ ?U, inces on the way to Halifax. We have

Miss Myrfle E. Vollick this week r£. «‘her battalions was experienced. Thebride and Lo'he'r and siste" c°mfort3b,e huta sleep in here, with
ceived a letter of thanks from a soldier dePart,3g P““d through the line Thcy lcft ® a car for a we e^eed ï * ' “"u ^ taVC “ RT'
“Somewhere in France” for a pair of 13 8,ng e fl e’ P8881"» t0 the coaches congratu!atlon8 aphone occasionally to amuse us. We
socks in which she had sent her name a88,'gned to their section. The train- bave a wooden cot, with straw tick and
and address. The recipient of the socks was divided into two sections. AaadB The grand ball held last Friday even- four blankets, so we are well off. Half 
was Bomb. C. J. Blythe, of the |st Companies occupying the first one/in mg under the auspices of Honnes and °f our battery are going on pass to-mor-
Canadian Contingent. He says he had cbarge of Major Moffatt; C, D, the Base Jones was a grand success although it ,ow' and we are going to London for a
just come out of action from one of the Companies and the band left with the rained nearly all afternoon, but what six days’ visit, going on a special train,
warmest corners anyone would wish to la8‘ section, in charge of Lieut.-Col. I has rain to do with sport. It shows are Just 35 miles from London,
be in, and was to be given a rest, when Wc'r- Authorized on the 29th of Nov- that Neustadt always has the best They have small trains and engines here 

There is a great scarcity of winter I the rain came on, and kept at it steadily cmber' l9IS' the 160th began recruiting dances when the young people come but they travel at a great speed. The 
apples in this locality, and those who for three days, and as he and his com. on ‘he 29th of December. A concerted from distances of 20 miles and over. It cars are divided into compartments, 
have them sav that the fruit is very panv were out in the open their condi- effort on ‘he part of all the prominent was represented by young people from eacb accommodating eight people and 
small and inferior in quality. If there tion may be better inaugurated than told men in tbe county, working on the best Walkerton, Chepstow, Cargill, Gifford and the cars have no aisles, like they 
is one thing that thc Carrick farmer is It was at that time that he was handed recruiting 8fstem 80 far originated in and Mildmay. bave at home. One gets m from the
negligent about, it is the care of his or- the pair of new dry socks, and he says thc Dominion of Canada, had filled the . . , 8lde, and the cars have a running board
chard. Every other branch of the farm- that words could not express his grati | unit in record time. They were coming inl Lul’ ^Lmhetn ' °rdmary ^ CBr'

ing business is made to pay but the tude for this kind gift at such a time so fast that they could not be stopped, " e-nuren, i o Our men that overstayed their last
orchard. Pruning and Spraying are and almost 1,400 men had been attested ™3nby’ 3st'Ved3e8day at,2 p’m’’»ben leave in Canada had all the dirty work
two essentials to a good orchard. A ®now !n Alberta. before the last were in. The battalion 188 .y..13’ aug er °. r' and rs' to do on the trip over, but we all have a
well kept orchard is one of the best Mr. Anthony Kramer of Excel, South- leaves in full strength Saturday morning ° 3 ' ,]UV.r,i Ua.8 tlCd'3 matr™0U'al clean sheet to start on now. 1 wonder
money makers on the farm. | ern Alberta, in a letter to his father a new nominial roll of officers was made ü xV° il u ,?ren ’,S,°n „ 3*r’ how long 1 can keep mine that way.

2W). p , berc’ 8tate8 that 8ix inches of snow fell out embodying some change which it 33d^8; .H'3ry H‘"'. hRev' BrahckÇ' We were roused three times from our
B M<h c2°!An7 Far,n' there during the first few days in Oct. was found advisable to make. The list bu,Ch tlcd the nuptial bond. The bride 8ieeponenightonaccountoftheZepp-

Mr h. J. Felher, who has had Wm. This has been a rather unfavorable seas- of officers is as follows: Lieut. Col. was prettily dressed in white pailette din raids. They managed t0 b|PP
=Ld fn/th8/1” 7thhe 3rd COncuess,on leas- on in Southern Alberta, excessive wet Adam Weir, officer commanding; Major ‘"3,r3ed w‘ ’ 8badowlace, The grooms down lwo of the machinc3 but not befor(
ed for the past three years, has purchas-1 and frost having done considerable A, McL. Moffatt, second in command; Rf‘t0‘b. 'de.7as 3 ,p=arl 3ccldacc’ 29 people were killed and ninety-nine
the Armstrong 200 acres on the town- damage. Mr. Kramer had sixty acres Capt. R. B. Whitehead, adjutant; Capt. ‘he bridesmaid a pearl brooch and to othcr8 wounded.
line from the Hamilton Provident and of wheat frozen, but he had another A. H. Veitch, medical officer; Capt. F. ‘he best man a pearl tie pin. They left 
Loan Society, and gets possession of 100 acres that escaped. Potatoes are a Shaw, pay master; Major McNally, "A" for Hanover and returned about 6 o’clock 
the property in January. The buildings record crop, as evidenced by the fact Company Major H. M Chadwick "D” when an elegant fitted table was waiting 
on this farm are a little out of shape but that Mr. Kramer lifted 18 bags from one Company; Capt. J. C. Little, “B" Com- ?or thc31’ After tea ‘he guests number-
Mr. Peltier is a worker and will Un- bag planted, and they are as large as pany; Capt. H. Danard, Capt. A P lng about 250 cnJ°yed themselves by
doubtediy make the proposition pay in large as quart bottles. Turnips are also Todd, Capt. Logie Foster, Capt. W. L. play,ng gamcs and dancing- w® extend 
theend’ I a bumper yield, many weighing 10 to IS McKay, Lieuts. H. E. Henderson, D. °ar best wishes to the young couple in

lbs. each. Beets, cabbage and toma- D. McLeod; E. D. Cameron, H. Parker, ‘heir future life.
toes were also a good crop. Wheat is R. C. Rowland, J. A. Cronin, M, J. Aik- The owner of the lost treasure (the
now selling “t 31.54 on the track, oats en, V. A. McKechnie, H. B. Krug, J. A. little black moustache) reported in last 

KRAMBR-At Excel, Alta on October I ver’ *21°- Tbe. e,evators arc MacDonald, E. Pettigrew, H. Oliver, D week’s paper wishes to notify the public

3rd, to Mr. and Mra Anthonv Kr,m Z n W °H * 8ta8°3’ 3nd W’ Stcw3rt’ J’ »’ Zinn- P-C. James, that Fritzie has found it on his returner, a son. and MrS’Anthony Kra,n' gr3'3 which was classed as No. 3 last H. C. Harcourt, A. M. Chatter, R. T. from Walkerton and has received his
year, brings No. 1 now. Seibert and E. H. John».—Advertiser. reward for same.

are

: To; Bpworth League of the Method
it", 1st Church contributed #1.72 to the 
L’j Britiah Red Croat Society this week.

Ifif" Pte. Jac. Butler of England wishes to 
P thank the ladies of the U. J. K. C. for a 
| pair of socks which reached him lately.

-e. There ia nothing on the market yet 
that can beat Dumart's bologna, saus
ages, meats, etc. Sold at Weiler Bros.

City Dairy Restuarant open now for 
all kinds of hot lunches and hot drinks 
at Weiler Bros.

The price of hogs has been taking a 
a decided drop recently. This week the 
drovers paid the farmers 310.30 per 
cwt.

Misses Rose Hclwig and Rose Kunkel 
were the guests of Mrs. H- Schwalm 
and Misa Doretta Wendt in Harriston 
on Sunday.

The many friends of Mrs. John Schne
ider will regret to learn that she is very 
ill with stomach trouble. Her speedy 
recovery ii hoped for.

Heavy Mitts, Kid Gloves, Caps, Socks 
Heavy Shirts and Light Shirts of 
quality and right prices at Weiler Bros.

Mr. Nick. Durrer bought a fine young 
Shorthorn bull at the Teeswater fair. 
This animal is a good one as he took flve 
championships at the flve fairs that he 
was shown.

The high winds have played havoc 
with the agple crop. Nearly all the 
apples have been blown off the trees, 
and the crop will therefore be nearly a 
total loss this year.

The McIntosh and Belmore Presby
terian congregations met at Belmore 
last evening to consider the advisability 
of extending a call to Rev. Mr. Sinclair 
of Algoma, who has been strongly re
commended by the Presbytery.

A party of seven Kitchener and Wat
erloo business men were here this week 
having some sport shooting rabbits. 
One of the party, Mr. Chas. Miller of 
Wateiloo, took sick here with 
onia, and is undergoing treatment at his 
room at the Commercial.

The rabbit season opened on Monday, 
and a bunch of local gunmen hied them
selves to the woods in search of this 
game. They returned home with only 
one rabbit, and some person has been 
mean enough to suggest that this lone 
hare lost its life through an accident.

Municipal election matters are very 
quiet here on the surface, although an 
undercurrent rumor says that Carrick is 
shaping up for another red hot election 
at New Years. We missed the usual 
municipal scrap lait winter, and those 
who profess to know predict that there 
w ill be a keen contest for next year’s 

i council.

’V
•Û

any war.

Mr. Jacob Miller of the 10th Con. 
Carrick, purchased a young short-horn 
bull from J. G. Thomson of the Elora 
road. This animal belongs to the 
family and got by the same sire as Cou
ntess 16th, that was junior champion of 
western and eastern Canada in 1915 and 
grand champion in 1916. Mr. Miller is 
to be congratulated on having secured 
an animal of such individual merit and 
breeding.

I

same

pneum-

f.ove to all, ■y.
1Clarence Sieling.

British Red Cross Appeal.
The appeal for funds for the British 

Red Cross Society is being made to-day 
(Trafalgar Day.) The local branch of 
the Bruce Preparedness League will 
make a personal canvass of the town
ship and every citizen is asked to make
a generous response to this worthy-----"
cause. Every dollar youTJfve help 
end the waJa little sooner.
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"ÆS;-“r.sf4T,tî
Pen to know that the farm does 

j splendidly, and___ ”
I e»se. Constance,” interrupt-

-ïmost tenderly, “it is quite 
sufficient, if you wish it so. But I 
Munk—1 «m aure Jasper must have 
made a mistake.”

„ _____________, I .ff.dy Constance did not reply, but

EgSEEEh^F"-- iEBH~HEc BHBElP
Stl?" ™«? rt .s I «3HEF--* ■*■ ~, EHHEHïHHrE S*5bS*=SF5 5SS *»=aS
the Castle C°mmajded 3 Vlew of good seat?” asked Adrien precious animal’s safety. durintr th thi® reason warm housing Nov. 16—See to

iw"?"1*.— «-“Kcr; ju iîtiïSitos^“ *“ a™*,
* *<-*iTSTÏ.'S»^ SLS«K2?LS, ‘w- *Tly
SoT. iid »iw i™. sîI., “‘Sr “«»«. «Æïsis .“" **v”' »“ ■’;?iffliroc,'s,ti,,.“ «» >—

hi" d lurr,-d«1,Xmr.-S-"“L?• KS5T52.•&£gz?'mi •“ST *«? *™-t S
-I. s.*ml*s ;»:™,d ! “? Sr zr tr®,1 as* * *«■* <*• “■ « -- s? Ss'rass ‘?r„:s i & tr f’xsssyrfs

«.whrir«y“"‘“= tsss"“nsPl, „sSA r- ■=«»“- > - ~w ,,h,„ „„ ZissmssAlsEIP*»
one of Lantl h0ney,ed Words= y<* not ! be » shabby riding costume then°I Peacock- either asleep or dJeu în Ii" stables whe« there is no provision leisure time 7/“' Ca,Cu!ation during 
mins/ h£ 7'1UlC of servants at Bar- j vaalting into the saddle he took the thouf?bt- Jasper shook him 7nLi ' for ventilation. A cow barn shonlrf he that th * h® man has concluded
t7nd te7 aSt'e but would % to at-1 never to the meadow at the back of by the shoulder, and a s7fien i built as warm as possible 6 W that 7 Cap°n8wm be ready to kill
Of Adrien o^Lord R th®y would those £®H8table:yard- Adrien watched^he ?arkened the little monkeylike face as i A7>ther matter of importance is to possible w^v’fTh' ’V'1* .be 6he best 

A few f ^.°7 Barmrnster himself. I blrd'llk<j. flight of the superb animal he rec°gnised his visitor. suPPly cows with reasonably warm ! Now a lesfth 7,77? raise the cash-

?™Sf UP 7th a slight frown. He; and we shall win. There °s S0Z’ Thick Hair Denotes Violent and P fresbly pumped water If tie "''itÏT , By s° doing he would „ —
he invmlably termed'Wmnworuw’ 33 I He hel/Ôüt 77 ^ drinking’ mind” ' 8i°nate Character. * it in the tank un-'| amount.6" " *° " C0n”derable Br,t,sh Fmm Resumes
mainintowy„andm:dottrhULdurn:P-pS- Î? eyebrows show orderly warded by't*00», bf l »V\ "ot like many who forget N •B~h“ W“‘
welcome presence upon the guests at ! moment, then crouching almost lik7 a ?ab‘ts.and a methodical turn of mind in the tank. In this conneerinrT T^ b^"* 7v‘r biIls until due, and then imnortUf11*!?®«7' th® ac<luUition ot 
the Castle. But, in another minute ' d»g, took it gingerly bv the e,i„ j thelr possessor. well to remember that m,? ]1?’ 1 181 bo"ow the money of someone else at 7? ul t 0,1 lntereets in California
his natural courtesy reasserted itself I “Don’t be afraid man one^'n u 1 /rched or Pointed brows are a sign fuel for h“g water Z J* ?T I “ 7g rate of interest. e'Se' 8‘ ^7 were concluded by a British
and, though it was patent to the least think you expected a blow ” ?» H of‘aste in the arrangement of colors there are othel 7is7dv7nt, ' r 7 Again, the first item concerning the ?hr 8yndlca*e- b”t which fell 
observant that the new arrival wa,Ad™n, with asmile ’ sa,d . and a wonderful ability to match lowing cowstodrink 7 m 8?8 °f al- Pork- was doubtless jotted downas th? i ? when the war broke out,
not as welcome as he might have b^n I Touching his Z7 u ' shades and hues of all sorts from the extra fid , “ Iater aslde 78ult °f much careful coSratinn V* been revived a"d the original
he answered Jaspers amiable inquiry the note, aldh AdrienTm-ned6 man t0A°k Eyebrows set far apart from one mg it to blood temperatu'r?'1 'rl8?™; ' T1*®, c°nclusion was that if $10.60 a iTld™6 d^” be carried out, says a

‘ Th7 khe3 thA?°liteIy enough- i he walked out of the stabteT^d an0ther betoken a capacity for judg- effects of vervcol,^6 ^ !?ndred could be realized at that time ,Th1e primary mov-

2.r s.
^kz7''£s-r ‘m"‘ r“,"d j «e.""”1™ib sr zf '“zz^TèFsE' 7 T: diF‘'-d ----"’«vitot £s^,2t"isS”,rx*:s

BSE—H

,y kn”W y oui own constitution | m0dist„>a8 7P,r,esented t>y French thg root of the nose, it shows eluri™ such as siEgeand 7 ,SUCCule,nt feed, many instances several odd Job?

-» - ; fjs sttts a‘„s - “îârsaz ssnr, ' n r«r,'d * *«•* •* - - asAt this moment, Adrien, who had ' C°"stance Tremaine, whether in "hat violent and patsl^at? 777?' able'^airy,"g W1" be {ound very'profit-1 
heen listening to the pomt-and-thrust I ti l l ï®8? or the blue cloth riding- »<'ter, especially in aTa7 !?'

Hirz:f=ebIeSPb — » -
^Tssss8y*A$jS5«œ««« ^chW EE^ïïÜtJîEFèF
respectfully*1^ *7” ?turned Ad>'ien, ! ”ew^ not the only one whEad-i TWaR BuUt °f Wha,e8’ Riba a"d Wal- dTcow P,"whrly n°Urish a P^'^ant Ck-Sg ri'noEcllrEnn^^r^ ^oufl^Vlhe^h^tesT'^ske^" 

"Well, it pays him," retortedTold ! carry ”ut her lightest whi^s ^ 7 ! IT T'T* by 'Rawing sledges. Poorly developed calf, but îs a sô fol ^ scattered ? _______ .

îratrs svz ïEEir? F-Zfxiïiïi. =—* >"•«■ - F «% arrs 2
s.*« “a.■:; :SK2.ÎUXFv“.Ft -“■«»«■” s *ss“"r, a*-»-«f;.™•cxrs5$

«wkksssæ linssss E£7:,dS“>“'s"possessions, wh^hFve^'e"1 JasT el'ough diss?Pa7on7nd1?7^ oriLel^y ^'s ^ beTp,T U’“

Tiierpf'6 T,d,ed for a dozen sons, j '"different landlord, a„d Lord Bar the fo7l A° 1“’ ?nd hta, choice ”f If the aa=wers are satisf?7ter77r0 
Therefore, he denied him nothing minster invariably referred all mT '■ ; ri ' A slng,e growl from him : cure the helps at once y’ P I

îrvsœsj^rJ atr- ** -» ijlszs-s*; j r-
, ,;LrL i*£Ajsattsst-s:xcz;-rFBI

«*** Si2S ^ F •tr£rL<iF ~-*~æ?Lxsiyard was the signal for much ?“te I ,7dnen PuBed up his horse shalply, church with whales' ribs lr rafter? Th’e P''0CUre .7 build a sil°' '
ment among the hands there; and paTv77 Da.r,el1 to leave Briar and covered it with walrus hide The times ius?"p ?the^ be,Ps are some- 
presently the head groom made his yol'^ean 7" t^1®^' "What do little church held eighty persons-m7st of rtem r'lIT1 88 8Ueh <*e 
appearance struggling into his coat, I Sh7 boked 7 a "®®? j ”> the time that elapsed between ’ two Vihel ihT't ® pUrcha8ed-
while coughing with embarrassed re- replied! 6<i ^ ^ St®adi,y’ as she ' services the building was set upL we l!77 let TT^ITL^T >

“Good morning, Markham,” said his ' foundThtm111''' th®re yesterday, and nfolishü in°a feHmirt.d0KS am' **' ^ThrallT^0^ ‘?avin* the “ ,

"In the south stable, sir," replied them ?7i,T’ ^ J'cfused to. grant ' ‘ J_ ,U SV ?nd7 - make, use of the leisure for !
the man, as he fumbled in his n,i-.. hem new leases. I promised to sneak i«,„, ,■ studying and planning the
for the keys, Yol Zld li^e to see t0 "T Phi,ip; but y“U knot® ' reparations Are Being Made for another year,
him, sir?” see angry he gets whenever anyone men 1 After-the-War Trade. , *1?™ and pasture,
eu Ad7?? nodd®d- and made his way to * ZZJÏ V?™°,nt’s name’ so I The shipping trade of Great R.i, ah°u'd be according to other sur-!
.the stable .accompanied by the groom, bluslfe 1 I."0U d ask y°a myself.” She tain, while suffering considerable 'OUnd'nss and buildings, then at the 1

Noonee'se is n,.owe. to enter the ' ness , '‘mson, as if at her own hold- losses from enemy submarines' 1, E'F fi'St chance’ arrange them in1
Stable but yourself, Markham?” he ”F„ m° Course> y°u mustn't do it nevertheless quietly strength™ ni i ? F j
asked, as the man unlocked the door. , iTT ^------ ” .«‘If by means of various filanc L? am' m 7 '?tS f 7dding’ This saves so!
he's 1° °ne’r!r' Pm always here when looting Le„L ln‘erruPted her cousin, algamations of interests'to melt the' 77 n Va,pable fertilizer that , it' 
he s being Jittered or fed. Not a soul it th? a'mbst aff®ctionately "after war” competition 7nd h® "°u d seqm none would be allowed to
touenes him without I'm at his ship • th m’ ^lr,lsh figure, and pretty means of fresh ’ * . by waste* but a drive through a farm

Wminh'lt °?.n',iti0n' Sir; 1 P-r 7- ^ X™ ^him in better." giant whatever you asked me if it lav material -md i<,w «- m cost of otherwise. >
Adrien passed his hand over the hoZverTthf 1 'V “ maMer of fAct yards are ‘stocked'with otiera i R 8ee.m8 foolish for farmers to al-

Li'.ti/’i' coat of V racehorse. The thev we' th7,k 'Iahpcr said that, as investing public are al a, k ™ ?" 80ch fertlllt.v to go to waste for
dainty creature-ffdwd up his finely- 1® 77.177*7®.l° !?ake B,ia'' Farm their hefief in the' future'of ' BriiUh 7® '1e®?1 °f n?ore bedding when often
poin v . ears, and turned to his master that wo aid be "creit^® rcnt; and as shipping by absorbing all sorts of ^ material is going to waste in the

J for all the otifertenllliE «7* M^tn^ ^ ®" ^ ^’A^co^l Æ

zer to use on the crops.

B*

THROUGH THE DARK SHADOWS Such

If no straw is available, haul 
dust. Nothing is 
sorbent, 
use of it

fipay The Farm %
Or The Sunlight of Love eaw-

a much better ab- 
Oet something and make

m.n„re uti^ke '£&?***

wiH be an agreeable surprise.

Winter Care of Cows.

ycrops
j

»
I

Pears
For clear, white 
delicately flavored 
preserved pears use

fences and have
Drive to____

pork—if over
h

Lantic
Sugar i

The ideal sugar for all 
RTTfPvIPg- Pure cane. 
FINE granulation.
2 and 5-lb cartons 
10 and 20-lb bag’s

"TheAll-PurposeSugar”

PRESERVING LABELS FREE, 5.

Atiantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
Power Bid»., MontiM fQ

Negotiations

concerned are 
Cunard, White Star, Union 

Castle, Elder Dempster, Atlantic 
Transport, Dominion and Leyland 
lines, and it is likely that most of 
their vessels will be fitted to burn oil 
when the shipping world gets 
stnugh^ned out again. The syndicate 
will establish stations for the supply 

\°f oil fuel on various, ocean routes.
Orders for a large’ number of 

sels of the tank type were placed 
with British firms some time ago, 
but the great pressure of naval work 
has made it impossible for these 
firms to get on with the work, hence 
many of their vessels are now being 
built in the United States.
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Fertilize the Soil Daily.
\

,

some-

jwealer-coals
^ staksaro or cxaiuncr

| HE man » who puts
* clothing to the hard

est test usually selects 
Penmans when it 
to sweaters. He know 
of course, from ex 
ence
so much iron, that they 
fit right and look right. 
After all there is nothing 
like accepting what an 
overwhelming majority 
take as a standard. Say 
Penmans.

rcomes
S,

Vperi-
that they wear like

work for 
Arrange the dairy

7!on paper, as it

\Penmen s Limited
te^Parie
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flAnON SCHOOL A ND PLANT
TO BE ESTA BLISHED IN CANADA BIG WAR ORDER Markets Of The World 

SENT TO CANADA -ftSBreadstuff*. F;"F‘n/wX . Manitoba wheat-

! N4°w2Æ
for . "VVfr« °ld Crt”' ,r“u" 1

i'FEMaJB--":
|.raAcS:eÿ„C?„nD,oCOrn-N°- 3 ^“O". «=,
INo°Stadrn°S4a^T«,°- 3 whlte- 88 to OÏC ; L 

3' do- 54 to 8*c. according to freights I

1TJie Factory Will Turn Out Complete Aeroplanes and 
Imperial Orders.

m 3Will Get Contracts to be Placed 

Munitions to Value

?n aviation school with a view to the staff "f exnert, fTtl * pr0Vlde a contracts to that amount arT to t rMa°o2ts?Je“ 1 ”■30 Wording

SS-iffiCS* bF|E™ :
BspSEHS ||&;s
EEE£HEhIe-=™ S§3B3«:gl£S

in procuring the necessary steel and îîî'%i ■A0/*»-ton |M : middling.
-------—----------------------------------= f“re?n58- The board is now pleased , *33 ' e",Jd teed per bag.'

fnrthahe that’ due t0 the efforts put N-o a2ypJi'etonNî°» !' ,l<‘„r.;.on- >10 to $12 ; 
forth by manufacturers, the output on to0 * ' traclc’ Toron-
XSt. COntract3 > more satisfactory t.£k.a Tgromo*013' Der ton- 37 to Is. 
and increasing ,n volume each week
Orodncod ant'ly °f s,hrapnel shells now „ ,Comitrv Prodnoe-Whoi..al.. 
caYtrid™ h We,ek' complete with da,rx- cholce- 35 to 36c;

r, a „ nronill rC\SeS’ fuses- Primers and ‘"41c „',Vds.39 'toX™'^ Drlnta' ”
But Exemptions Run Into the 25onnn * dh?vge: has reached almost agfe sénats 137totoagse« 00 to 360 : «»>-

Miilions, Declares thorized wnhinethe0pastweSeketonplace ‘XcLcd ,O<50: °Ut C°' !» ( A despatch from Rome says: Ital- Through successes on two other

Lloyd George. shênlnto 7qi°7der,S f°r this size of aÔuabZ to0jtery_^uck,enM3 to° ïîc : T °°Pt? fighting in the Carao re- £°.nt» the Italians captured 1,400 ad-
A despatch from London says A d , , „ B nlacld 7 Large orders were K?ïa Vto iT"' 34„°° '2 14 60 • tu°: g,on south-east of Gorizia have re- ditional prisoners.

The British forces have launched a nltdn^'London 3ay3: Re- P “® d Iast. Spring and Sum- j 19£|V(, ' ' SDrin*' 17 to | 3u™ed their march towards Trieste Were made ln the Cosmagnon sector

new drive for the possession of the again mi ,lr ®dward Carson, who cl ,, N e areer sizes of shells, espe- fowl. 14 tPo°UÆX duckakei3 'tn 7isto 180 ■ capturing several lines of Austria '! T Pa6ubio, in the Trentino, and on 
Jow heights which intervene between j nfw" fdr 7 question of man- f03' 8 and »-2- This involved, -’5 to 26c ; geeàe. Soriig” :14tutr0- trenches and more than i Ithe front of the Julian Alps between
General Haig's front and the Bapa- the Lt" b ^ and’S contribu«<>”. in instaIlati<”> of machin- ^'heee^New ,arEe 22 " * ers, says the "fficîal stotem!!tP, d" ' T°bar and Vertoiba, south of Gorizia.
mne-Peronne road. The Britbh have th® C”mmo„n3 on Thursday, eauinmen'tqmpment; Deliveries of this I tw^e2y2lJs/\- Spietl 23‘m lli‘c : by the War Office In add^Ho 7 J The Austrian line on the Julian front

E2- =ss rssrtic riE-*5 iilrJ-z 6&.«i
• sT?!®* Bntlah h&ve gained some he^ee? &h t?^n‘ The exemptions, about T connue to increase until OoiumbiaeSRo86n$ $ 166 Bii7nh_____ — nS* i Carso advance.
additional ground north of Thiepvalhad been too nmuer- Z™* lst' when the maxi- > tBor,t$?h65Co,Tb,a M^biVued
south of the Ancre River, in France’ ,ta ’ti’f 7 g?Tve the figures he would r„„„. °,Utpat of these plants should be 1 '>ag. ti.su'To ^[^"s.wlck Delaware»,
indica°tndthe Sfr-gUeudecourt line fs had Lt ^v The exemption3 SS'to ^"T'T !” Canada » re! “ "bites, ?«?*“’ |»ra» 
indicated in the Berlin official com- k r ? "to millions. The Minister h*„ to ,ste.el- the basis of all muni- Ç'abbages-Manitoba nPr
mumcation which says British at- to del?d tw Government had power r °t™°rk’ 13 now such that no inter- hand® pi^edar$i''5,îat' ' *,5-50 to
tacks here failed “for the most part" 7 d 1 wdh the exemptions, but if not 2*' m output will likely take ' ' l,rlmes' 38
before the German curtain of Pfire. y WOuId consult the House on need- as the mimense tonnage re-I >
West of Sailly-Saillisel the French I r measures. “We must lay the q red for all classes of shells has1 ,r,Smo,ke<1 meats—Hama • ntedlmr. ,
have macie a further advance. ^oa"datl°n for a war extending over X”. ahrra"ged weI1 ahead. The fuse37c ? " rolls3’'20* to° lie : c2oked 38 AUies De«nand Adequate Re ! Rernmm ,1 c -
, rSo?,th ,of the Somme violent artil- aProlonged period,” said Mr. Lloyd w ^7® board at Montreal 27cC°n'b,m ,to 37,0: backs? 'piam6^?4 . . Q Ke" Recommendation of Neutrality
ery duels are in progress esneciallv orffe» That is the only wav to now reached a capacity of 10 000 ^ Pickled eo^Srirv to ^?c* pa ration, Adequate I Board f/T^fha r,«.r«

between Genermonï and Chaulnes "n 6nSUre victory." y 7 t0 pf day- and by January 1st Jll reach I ,e£ thr ^ meat8' 1 cent Security I Government
" ‘be town of Ablaincourt the Germans *-------------- 5^0 per day | isic 'per 7b?t^ar0nbgn/eT18a?°njs1.’ ro . ^ at Washington.

L are en»aged in hand-to- GERMANY MAT CALL .J". /0 '9 of the hoard in placing ' tUbsa“mPma ]17a/d' “erces, ]87t?0181^c . A despatch from London says: A despatch from W v
hand fight,ng V OLD MEN TO COLORS now » W"1 be to ^ep all plants, ÆpoVnV It 1toiCiiiPa,‘a' 174 *& Jhls 13 no «me for faltering coun- -ThrS state a7/3M,ngt0x'; aay3‘ ,

Tile French artillery bombarded an ------- °KS- , W Producing munitions fully em-1 -------- -- se.' or. wavering purposes,” said Pre- ity Boa.vl L. ?d ^avy ,NeutraI-

atphyxmting gas factory near Muel- A despatch from London sa vs- tioTis’ ^her6 increased produc-1 Mo„. M°«reai Market». mier Asquith in addressing the House Department its renmï t0ath6 Stata j
h Th! b?Ulmg/ gI'eat fire- Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent of wl fe^Ulred on any Particular class 1 -Vo. T ^,‘,'ow C|, 0»17 -C°r,"-American °f C°mm°ns on Wednesday. “This mendabions concern!™ d i/600.™" i

SÆis»g»I - fe'5Hzssïïxr-**—ïri™r-:rfïSrssi ”S,t; “rr» ssxs sst x* ss t Nrsf «wswEHHF‘—If?" sus ss« - rt!=t.SH£>rn
hghtmg were resumed the Germans _________ _ mining town a local justice of iba ; s»fon.d2' 3s to 3«jc. Sggs^—Iv.!?, 3?3“ •' have been unavailing L_.„ , nores constituted a nuis-

EBE— canad,a~ l°3 oc— ■=:
se?

-"",vu; ” """ a%SSi s$,l" "
The number is made up as foHows-C8’ un YO,trhi a_(Very rude- naughty, ! Btlnneanoi^o’^*" *wh**t' n Thl^h ' °f Credlt, for £300,000,000.

Killed in action .... gm T'? ® WOrd) of a judge. , &h 3>07?«h- *y.' >l66|heafà rent fi g- ?P the total for the cur-
A , , Died of wounds........... 3’120 1 beg your pardon,” said Judge 31 "7o'$i.77a ' ’nJ8| :NoZJ Northern 2Î fiaancial year to £1,350,000,000.
A despatch from North Easton, Died of sickness .. ........... ’ ™ Cole, looking mildly over his glasses UÔlcn'7,3f/Coj"-No. I Tb,e House agreed to vote the credit

£er theT: 71®,.^C0W that jumped Presumed dead ..........." jnf are y°i, addressing me, Frank ?' unchanged Brin 3l2W2h5oe',„4VÀ . Pioc! I afked for by. Premier Asquith, virtu-1
hriJhts of f=7 dld not achieve the Missing......................................' You bet I are," hissed Frank, “an' Oc?0Ube,th; ,2°^ '>737-1n»«;.’3|2°ts> . p'y?° ?nt‘c‘sm being offered to the To make it possible to print an
2 f amJong dairy farmers Wounded............ .............. .. ,«372 you heerd wot I said!" | «.«J^'Decimber.n°,?!1n3as1 ' NovVmbeV Premier 3 statement. ideographic language like Chinl 7
btiri inierEhïEI dutch

^drateauct°W ^ .B® 1WOr,d' having WANTSJATISFACTION. Then Frank repeated what he had' u,. st"  ̂ Enemy Dugouta Things of “Beauty, and West News The^Pekln' D^ilv

Sentcounetnry!artore,$6 150m ^ Dutcb'cLernme^ iHs^learned' ^tl'uTgef *Vd°Und ^"d' ^ ‘al^']?!'°ne °f «“ d^to^teh the Ger

was the former owner t0Wn’ many to explain the sinking of the' glasse! rose fmm °h . hJ? , judicial, rougfi b„lls ,t |o o Vo°o *6 K,fch drd8; by a British officer, who writes: , tJn tV" ex!>ibition i" Bos-
' Dutch steamer Bloomersdiik in 7 J?™ .hl3 Judicial chair H78 to 16 oo* Ji3Ji°° ; do. good. “But the German du.-o„ • ___ I ton, Mass. The machine was about

Atlantic, off the New England coast* edit up n^atto h‘S.Jud,cia! coat fold- keders H2k5e'3- »5,28 to uV;6'cLi^ word' they were things of beauty art T tB ^ ^ and. weighii 40 pounds, 

last Sunday. g coast, ed it up neatly and placed it on his eu.teF' H.Ù .l" $378°o° ; alue and safety. Thirty and 40 fee? ' The machine has an indicator,

is?w -îr,„ a
wins wan d Eighting Prank” ! wafered! l?o49°0’«VXL 4*>' ^d Si Quaintest thing I saw was in toe T ^ °{ the machine- while hi 

wallop on the point of the to dining-room (panelled walls) of one 1 flatTur^afe F" the
' of these desirable country retreats I ofiblii .'8 the whole secret

“In the roof, suspended bv iLt1 m b nvent ifi sQ fflr ag ^
I springs, were four bells. What was rorned"'^, d®?eI?pm?nt <3 con- - 

the 1 the purpose of these I could not im 4 000 ^ cB ‘"d,cator is printed with 
thejagine, but I came across a German ' ! l Its “rrangement

prisoner afterwards who explained 1 tL, P 7u° that *.n a ch‘nese dic- 
their use. Down in that troglodyte 1 its -'Ji i ‘'baraeter is found through 
abode the sounds of gunfire wL , dlcala- The types are of zinfc 

; scarcely heard—at least, it was im 1 dir ^Th ^ ^ surface of the cylin- 
possible to tell which side was firing 1 of thl^h “*7 eXaCt reproductions 
Here the bells came in. When the" < h r h charaeters on the indicator,
British shells were bursting-,,n " 7 I but ,n reversed positions. ~ 

j surface their explosion caused " the ! t™8® Whl,®h ho,ds the paper moves 
earth to vibrate so much that t£e I tran9ve?3e,y the cylinder, thus 

I bells tinkled. When only the otr I f'V"67 the, other co-ordinate motion.
1 man guns were firing there was not1 fi S ^ tUrns the cybnder and at 
sufficient vibration on the earth to TV tim® moves the carriage,
make them sound.” lhls Is thc most essential part of fhe

whole machine.

. IfM ■
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F MADE IN CANADA 7
CONTAINS NO ALUM
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ITALIANS RESUME DRIVE
CAPTURING 8,000 PRISONERSBRITISH GAIN MAN POWER 

STILL ENORMOUS
/

Several Lines of Austrian Trenches Occupied on the Road to 
Trieste—Successes on Two Other Fronts.

New Drive For Possession of 
Bapaume-Peronne 

Road.

'

7 m

The advances

f

ASQUITH SCORNS U. S. WILL STOP 
PATCHED PEACE$40.

FOE SUB RAIDS16.Hu ;

Provision»—Wholeeale.

t '
?

%
had 

as a nuis-
4

-<•$6,150 PAID FOR COW,
CHINESE GET TYPEWRItMT

Machine Invented by Young Oriental 

Has 4,000 Characters.

DEAREST IN WORLD.

f

INDIAN IS RECOMMENDED
FOR THE VICTORIA CROSS.

------------- »--------------
GERMANY TO SEIZE

ALL TOBACCO STOCKS.
A despatch from Brantford says- A 

recommendation for the Victoria 
Cross has gone in for Capt. Frank 
Montour, a member of the Six Na- 
U°nn Indians, and a veteran of the 
•arly fights of the 4th Battalion, who 
Js now with the 114th Haldimands. 
He enlisted as a private, and 
motion on the field.

Pire, says en Exchange ""Te^yraeh IcemhC'ti?”,'1'8'*8'” somewhat con- --------------»--------------

despatch from Copenhagen It ?„ _ph| ®7îmg tbe [eat “Fighting Frank” Until the reign of Edwa>A 
won pro- I pected that the issuance of tobacco" ? s1mTe<1 W£®n,the judero struck him ' marriages were oolemnised in
----------------W wii, follow the seiz1r,t0baCC° sTuHithLt “ ZX* ts TT ' ChUrCh-p°r®h'

others insist that his feetstrucktoe
Franlf b tin tflat 33 14 may, when 
Frank hit the floor he lay there quiet-

,several minutes. Judge Cole
him h 7 ‘I ,h'S feet and asked 
him how he felt. Frank told the
judge he feK as if he had made

Will Tolerate No 0llt.
nasty opinion.

Judge Cole then returned to the

p-id®„t wl.. £yti,i"EEpEEy35
g t Llo>d George, Minister of War 1 differ» There was a great dned himself $25, which the i

icplied to criticisms of utterances to' e.L ? between intervention to se- explained was a heavy fine
to^be :17rVh6 E-Uropean war was ! ter theWto^’f''Sl commissi°n af- the assault and battery in’this in 
rJ. »fht ‘° a flni3h- and thatland-n!"®», ®nf0rC® world peace ' stance was worth that 
si le i, f rlialn wo?,d tolerate no out-! present Int'0" 7 8 moment like the ! judge then called the 
^interference in the direction of j " mihtary^rtC'ïor 0°™'“ ba j ^ Post' .________

,f th^ r^* TreveI>’an complained and ïe^Ia/mpHTh ^ Preat Britain, ' The weddin-ring is pre-Christian in

«..ssk ,'»*■;»tjssrz «s J£svsr~ »•.
‘“‘ïï^éizB ”- st h0" - *•

As a matter of fact, Viscount : every ally h° mihtary ad''is

VI. all

INTERVENTION AT PRESENT ~ 
WOULD MEA N BRITISH DISASTER

I

Vaseline
Trade Mark

Capsicum
The car.

Llo.vd Geortre Repeats That Great Britain 

side Interference.

a

Pefroltum J.ijy
Breaks up colds in throat 
and chest. Better than a 
mustard plaster for rheu
matism, gout, sprains, 
cramps, etc. Will 
blister the skin.
Sold in sanitary tin tub
ists and general 

Fret booklet ,

I --------
A New Slunt. 

I "You remember that 
horse last week?”

4
PRICES OF IMPORTS

you sold me a
, ang$y to the horse "caler^ Cabman 

! , ,, s- What about him ?"
,feM dead yesterday.”

Well, I never!” said rb» a

INCREASE IN ITALY. ^
notto him. The 

next case.—
A despatch from Rome 

resumption of Austro-Germ'an sub
said the dealer “I mar1?® att,acks,is eauaing 

, er- 1 cern m Italv. whom fh« ««home funnv litHo , , , , *-----»ways, but upon my word I never knew ^'heat: Iumber, scrap iron and 
him to do that before." - — •

saysr' Thd
esatchem- 

stores every- 
Refuse substitutes.

{ in Italy, where the prices of °n: told you he had
coal,

otheron request.
imports have trebled within 
owing to the. p 

I rates. Coal noil c

a year,
freight "Prohibitive

railroads have a stock^of **** 
tons, however, and are not lik 
be intèrruntod durin»

is lightly 
water before leaving 
ceremony.

! Resourceful.
I Father—There, now! You've 
and crippled that calf, with your 
founded st-one throwing!

.Son (who has studied 
Well, we can 
pelt.

00,0(10
i- to id

i,
CHESEBROUGH MFC. CO 
1880Ch.b«A’T'ed!-

gone
con-

“» are not like]*
interrupted during the Wintgfr

L »m„ l,S"K-.Llr5 SSiÏSÆï'
groom’s forehead.

ers of
Montrsal

■

Fl*l

»

■

1
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GET THE BEST. IT PAYS

SïftUiSÎISSjTt
manded.

H nor thorn Cattle * 
Oxford, Sheep. i r

. Our Stock is lik r
MmcMreaaJnnior Champion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.
In •«ford»:—

Sfcaiee Ram Lambs by Imported aire, i

e a River—
Always moving,'-aver changing, 
fresh.

gyjorf •'■Jlv’.s»Av

SN" alwaysTORONTO. ONT 

la Strictly first-class in all de
partments. We had more 
than 240 positions to fill in 
two months this year. NOW 
is an excellent time to 

Write For Catalogue.

. JAS. Gh THOMSON Ù1 %

Shorthorn Cattle
enter.Winners of the Silver Medal at Great 

Northern Exhibition for the past two 
years.

Choice young stock of both
hand for sale.

For October Only
/

The Designer” for one year 
12 copies at 10 cts. 

One Standard Quarterly 
Fashion Book 

One Pattern 15 or 20 cts

/sexes on .../Yongeand 
| Charles Sts,

W. J. Elliott, 
Principal. 1.20

Herbert H. Pletsch 
X. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE 

*-‘®t 13, Concession 13, Carrick.
25 ft-

1o m 20 , -flItems Of Interest.

m ^ ^ zOne 7ear of latest styles and interest5 VWfî
mg reading—ALL FOR 55 cts \n|J| J

R- E. CLAPP, M. D. Senator Corby has written Mayor 
___  . "-etcheson, of Belville, expressing his

0&* “4 •.=lo«l«j.»Au.h. as long as the war lasts.

M
PHYSICIAN AND IVMISH,

Plain and Corded Velvetsfor Smart StylesThe official majority of Mr. F.W. Hay 
l n i in n-., .. 110 the recent bye-election is 567. Sher

cl. A. WILSON, M. D |,ff Matwood, returning officer, made the
officiai count at the court house, Strat
ford, on Friday afternoon. In Morning. 

T40M0B Or.da.t. of Toronto Colwilty Iton’ Hay's majority of 97 was re- 
SNrte1L§°55îwil.,?,beron^„O0,,ga^ duced 10 58- while in Wallace Mr. M i, 
teS HwMenw-eior* Street North Ilns gamed one, making his majority six

teen.

SEE

The Standard 
Fashion Sheet

PHYSICIAN AND 8UROBON

Fp !; Tva,t Warm winter House Dress.
Polonia Velours in Dainty Flowered Effects at 20c 
Saxony Wrapperettes strong and 

18 cts. per yd.

FOR
NOVEMBER

to*. "Oat" Frit of On Pattern Cornier

Night Gowns -undershirts
Ladies dainty flannelette night dresses 

120 each materia* and workmanship at

Per yd. 
serviceable at 17 and

V.Mildmat. / ffl 4OOO
Jyxrfiano»».- f /(

Charming Models in Fall 
Corsets.

Fashionable Miss Mildmay buys her
.T,rfi^:h"c bel,,re Ih' h” “I

The fall recruiting campaign is to be 
organized on a new plan and county 
battalions will not be recruited in future. 
Instead

DR. L. DOERING Steel Clad Galatea
DENTIST MILDMAY.

a company will be raised in

.«HB.r .liilrMM on HUH Street. All the raise battalions and to avoid unnecesa. 
Mint method, practiced in dentistry. Vleita ... . uuneceas-
Aytea every Ant end third Setnrdey, Clifford ary expenditure in raising a full unit!M^n^n„dd 'Æonh UTl: âof N^£ jWhcre recruit« =re already scarce. ]

Some extra choice patterns at 20 
cts. per yd.

Blue Shambray worth 18 cts. at 
15 cts. per yd.

Underskirts made of fine quality black 
sateen with neat accordian pleated frill at 
$1.25 each. That s why her clothes always look 

so nice.
j That story of the Germans deliberate- 
ly inoculating French prisoners with the 
germs of tuberculosis seems too horrible 
to be true. But the French government 
apparently has proof absolute, for it has 
accepted as genuine the reports, and 
the French government ia a responsible 
one and has never shown any tendency 
to pass on to the world reports that had 
not been substantiated.

the pride of the British Red 
Cross that in every crisis in the cam
paigns of Great Britain and her allies, it 
has been able to bring prompt and effi

cient aid to supplement the uetiring 
work of the official services. It is the I 
only institution that carries voluntary I 
aid to the sick and wounded of the Brit
ish forces on land and sea in every reign 
of the war.

W*. Young, of Colborne township, is I 
harvesting his beans just now, and he I 
has a bean crop to be proud of and that 
will put a nice sum of money in‘o his 11 
pocket. $4,000 for a bean crp sounds 
pretty good. Well, Mr. Young has 
some forty acres of besns. Reckoning 
the yield at twenty bushels to the acre, 
makes 800 bushels, and some say that 
the price of beans will be considerably 
higher than $5 per bushel.

If the new Temperance Act has its 
weak spots it also has its teeth. It pro
hibits carrying liquor on your person.

I You can’t have a flask in your pocket, 
nor carry a bottle of strong stuff in your 
grip. If you do and are caught with the 
goods on and the fact is afterwards dis
covered by the authorities you are stra
ight way minus «200 or you go to jail. 
Already several cases have com. before] 
various msgistrates and always has the 
$100 been imposed. A Renfrew mai. 
who was taking two bottles of gin in a 
grip to a friend was caught and had to 
pay the $100 for his kindness. Better 
let the friends get their own hard stuff. 
Clause 41 of the act reads as follows: (I) 
Except as provided by this Act, no per
son by himself, clerk, servant or agent 
shall have or keep, or give liquor in any 
place whatsoever other than in the pri
vate dwelling house in which he resides, 
without having first obtained a license 
under this Act, authorizing him so to do 
and then only as authorized by this ic 
ense.

Terms—Cash or Produce

HUNSTEIN&KNECHTEL-"
SGENERAL MERCHANTS

PHONE 20. .
It is

P- o. BOX 335
Xai ■ m

| CREAM 
WANTED

During its 50 years of ex
perience this Bank 
never in a stronger position 
and moie able to safely 
guard your savings than it 
is today.

Capital $7,000,000.
Reserve $7,000,000.

Accounts invited—large 
small—$1 will start.

was

We are In the market to buy CREAM 
*our, at the highest market price.

VVe Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month, test each can rer^iv.a 

send our patrons a statement of the weight test and 
kutterfat In each can. with the empty can retimed 

We refer you to any bank 
Write for cans to-day.

Arsweet or

I SPRING TERM 
at the orU

,1
■>

OWEN SOUND,

Opens on Monday, April 3rd
Students are admitted any time. 

Young women should begin mak
ing preparation at once to fill the 
places of the office men who have 
enlisted.
Write for particulars and circular.

ONTARIO as to our standing.m
Merchants Bank of Canada

H. G. WRIGHT, MANAGER. PALM CREAMERYMILDMAY BRANCH .

TRELEAVEN & RANTON
PALMERSTON, ONT.mC. A. FLEMING, F.C.A. 

PRINCIPAL 
For 35 yrs

O. D.FLBMINO, 
SECRETARY Record Beating Hen scalps under the new Prohibition Act at 

Port Elgin on Saturday afternoon, when 
Ontario’s Agricultural College at I ? qua?ctte of offenders were hailed be- 

Guelph has produced, accoidirg loihel °rC Ma8,stratcs James Tolton of Walk- 
records in the hands of the Departmen e^t0n and Hcnry Crowe o{ Port Elgin at 
of Agriculture , a world-record beating the p0 lce court there and between fines 
hen. For some years now the poultry and costa con‘ributed about $200 into! 
branch at the college has been special- □ court coffers for their sins. Frank 
izing upon the breed of poultry both for , ,U r’ a merchant. was the first to be I 
egg and meat production. During the p .ckcd’ hc belng fined f$0 and coats for I
past year one member of the flock laid dr,"kmg ‘‘quor in his store late Saturday _

sz d
one year, so far as official world’s rec- ,°nd t,me by bemg under tbe influence of Sided. g DecaUS6 eaCh grate IS three-

f I of de are obtainable. The world’s record ,qUor ln a publlc place thc following I
,, . . for egg-laying for hens of all breeds is Monday’ ,or which he was relieved of
Very stringent regulations have been 314 eggs in one year, and the Ontario another $10 and coats. George Philips, 

issued by an ordef-in-council respecting champion had ten days of her twelve 3 llvcrymar” was a,ao fined »>« and costs 
recruiting in the future. There is one months still to go when she fell a victim for bemK intoxicated in a public place,
Item that will touch the most of our to the heat and suddenly departed life whlle Chas’ McKlnn°n. a laborer, and 
communities. Any officer or man en- Her demise is believed to have spoiled a and Harry Strathy, an employee of the 
gaged in recruiting is given great privil- new werld record, since to the time of Brush Factory, were each mulcted «501 
eges and power, speekers and meetings her death she was laying an egg a day and costs for c°nsumi«g liquor in other 
are protected to the limit and any per- as regularly as clock work. than a pnvate dwelling house. The
son speaking against or discouraging re- law is strict, and bears no brotherly re
cruiting in any way or impeding the 
work of a military officer in the slightest 
is subject to a heavy fine or imprison 
ment or both. In the past many hive 
discouraged recruiting a private manner 
not realizing what they ere doing. Now 
they will require “to take heed” as to 
what they say.

Cream.
0

IE. I'.jlfp?M. FINGER
Mildmay

I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
£agg, Rvbber and Metal and 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call

Satisfactory dealing guar-

■s

pay

on you. Stringent ^1<easur»s

fTOaiyS

jFfendora
nteed.

Major McNally laid that A Company 
of which he waa in command, was the 
'■xst body iff the Battalion, and was 
composed largely of the Scotch from the 
Saugeen district, the Irish from the 

argill and Chepstow section, the Oer- 
nvtns from Carrick and Mildmay, with a 
,:,i- mixture from Brant and Walktrton.

s a combination he expected would 
give a good account of itself and hoped 
ti> h- 'Emitted to lead it to the front.

new

U. Job. I
as the makers’. ^ 1 cames m7 guarantee as will

semblance to the old Scott Act force, 
which like pie-crust was made to be bro
ken and was fuller of air-holes tha

Inspector White Lands 
Quartette. J n a

Swiss cheese. Lawyer Klein was coun. 
sel for Inspector White at the prosec. 

tomahawk after violators of the liquor I ution Saturday and assisted materially 
law, captured hie first assortment of I in landing the Port Elgin cash.—Times

MlSold by Liesemen & KalbfleiachInspector White, who is out with his

I
-5

-

\
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No GuessiflZork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It coats you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering 
ashes, pain in hack of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
sy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

from head-

C. A. FOX
WalkertonJ RWIfLLBR

It Optician

i

mXi

;
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* ►4 FVHunting in Ontario has been very 
much restricted by the provincial g over- 
nment. Every resident of the province 
18 not ,rn to shoulder hit gun arid go 
fonh to take as much game os his prow 
ess as a hunter will enable him to bag. 
In future hunters and trappers of all 
fur-bearing animals must secure !■>>»„, 
for which a fee of »5 per season Will be 
charged. A man may hunt on hie own 
farm without a license but 
the necessary paper before going on 
anybody else’s. This should stop farm- 
ers from being pestered with boys shoot 
mg on their farms.

Hi

l-v-KV
& KlW: Haines’ Celebrated Witt 

shire Oils
; Klller of a11 pains, Healer of all Sore 

Good for. Man or Beast
inthIhoKdhaThbeen°nthe,narket for three generations ' 

“ refunded For ey.are gu*r*nteed to do the work or money ]

-4

must secure s
S m■F: -a

Amabel Farmers Quarrel
of 1

MILLINERY Had Terrible Pains 
is KMssys and Back.

. An assault case was tried here yester- 
day before Magistrates McDonald and 
1 °1tte- Thc Parties were Thomas Brown 
;'nd Oeor8e Stevens, who are farmers 
hv.ng near Wiarton. The two quarrell- 
cd over thc location of the line fence, 
and on September let both met on the 
disputed ground and a fistic 'encounter 
occurred, in which the honora 
about

We are now showing a beautiful Assortment 
Most Desirable Novelties for the Fall and Winter 
ons. If you are looking for Hats that are carefully de
signed, good material and workmanship, do not fail to 
see our display. Every courtesy to all.

•1to write yon

■cream sowedtmee when I was eittiwz

SsST'ÇMiua
w“k tod 7.£®e from,Paiu and I can 

e™- . Sincerely, Mas. Wm. Kelleb.

GEO. LAMBERT.of the 
Seas-

Mildmay|> Ontario \.
were I Ku

even. Brown then suramofltdl 
otevens to court for assault. The evid- ™" 
ence was very contradictory and the /S] 
case was dismissed, each party paying' 
half the costs of the court and their own 
witness fees. C. E. Start appeared for 
the plaintiff, and David Robertson, of 
Walkerton, for the defendant.-Tara 
Leader.

m 11511 HiMiss Schurter.
a'oeks c st t

GUsswl. ‘‘SSOr,mCnl °' Sllv«"„e. China and

Hair Barrettes. Tie Pl„s arid Brooches 
regular price.

12k Gold Seemless Wedding Rings 
made to order.

Hlease call and see the goods and prices.

«te? pbk1dnt,aricCom^,n^aPted 

kldneSïand^hl8dd°m di80rders of the

s, I tgrti Lirsî
nrm.™ bladder> scalding urine and 
sn«e?»^.|tr0tbr?8’-n:The Physicians and 
titoatRnWelDrwPvrCl’6 Ereat Institu- 
îi^Liati?Utfa o’ have thoroughly

SSFSrF'»""5"
i baok for more. Such a

and

Trapped Chicken Thief

Clubbing Rates His chicken flock having been reduced 
from 75 birds to less than 30 fowl, Mr. 
George Etsell, who lives near the river 
on the South Line, suspected that some 
animal was living high at hit expense 
and setting a trap the other night had 
his suspicions confirmed by finding a 
big owl fluttering about the following 
morning with its foot securely caught in 
the trap. The bird measured nearly five 
feet from wing to wing and had grown 
unwieldly fat on stolen flesh. While en
raptured at catching the thief, deorge'. 
joy received a severe jolt by discovering f 
a first-prize fowl he had recently bought L 
lying nearby with its head off, thus f 
showing that the owl was caught with 
the goods when the tfap closed. The || 
thief is still alive and in captivity, while 1- 
Its captor is deliberating on how to dis- 
pose of it. I

at half the

1

Q in stock and

f The folio wins: is a list of the Clubbing 
Rates with the Mildmay G-azette.

Daily Globe ...............................
Family Herald and Weekly Star.
Toronto Weekly Sun ...............
Toronto Daily Star ...................
Toronto Daily News....................
Daily Mail & Empire .................
Farmers’ Advocate .....................
Daily World ................................

Thes* prices are for addresses in Canada and Great Britain.

Send or briny; in your order 

to the Gazette.

îbloh f®eds the heart,
s°Lmmn.°dy-

C. Wendt Jeweler
$4.40

1.90
1.90

Fakir Arrested.2.90
2.90 A fakir giving his name as Robert 

Lament, ef Owen Sound, was arrested 
mH,never on Tuesday and brought to 
Tars by High Constable Ward. He 
wore a soldier’s uniform and stated he
was attached to the 142nd Battalion at
Montreal On Fair Day here he sold 
tags and chocolates and stated the rev- 
ermederived was in aid of thc Red 
CrosiySoc.ety. He did a considerable 
business, and it turns out that he 
in business for himself, 
day of ]}st week he hired

Killed in Action.3.90 IB2.40 Mr. John Donald, of the 10th Con., T 
Culross, received a message on Wednes-j fl 
day of last week, from thc Militia Dept., 
stating that his «m, Clarence, had been 
officially reported killed in action inf 
France on Sept. 13th. The sad news 11! 
came with all the greater shock to MrJ.1 
Donald because hie wife and youngest III 
son, Aimer, are in the West visiting the 
two older boys, Milton and Nelson. He 
immediately wired the news on to them. 
Clarence, who was the third son, was a 
fine, manly lad of 13. He went West 
four years ago, and was in South Man- 
itoba when the war broke out. He eu- 
listed at Boissevain last Christmas and 
for a time was at Camp Hughes, Bran
don. He went overseas the first week 
of April and completed training in Eng-1 
land and Scotland. He

3.50
&

"T5ZP!
was

On Wcdnes-
, . . Frank King’s

auto to go to Owen Sound, and returned 
to Tara the following day and again hired

the car to go to Elmwood, driving the 
car himself. He did not return thc fol- 

I day and Kiag notified the police.

On Tuesday of this week the authorities 
located him at Hanover and he
br°ughjtoTara- The car showed that 
■t had been racked and will .require re
pairs to the extent of seventy dollars. A 
telegram was received from thc military

as he0"1**8 ln Metreal to hold Lamont

I“MADE IN CANADA”

The 1917 Ford Touring 
Car $495.00

r*

sx iiAre Issued 
for Short 
Term of Yen*

DEBENTURES interest
WM Coupons Payable

Half-Yearly

P NEGOTIABLE 
K Asset. : $7,480,339

was

K. o. B. FORI), ONT.

Paris Green 
Hellebore 
Insect Powder 
Zenoleum 
Creso Dip 
Creolin

Fly Nocker jor 
the Cows.

ii Streamline effect, tapered hood, crown fenders 
il new radiator with larger cooling surface,-these 

are the principal new features of the 1917 model.
trrZîethftmand f0r *uis new model has been so
f, m i th.at WC are havin? difficulty in obtaining 
sufficient cars to satisfy our customers. 8

To insure delivery of your 
ing an order to-day.

Call and see us.

. . was drafted
from his battalion into the 4«rd Camer
on Highlanders and went to the front 
with that regiment about July 1st. The 
battalion has since that time been in the 
thick of the fighting, taking part in the 
big drive against the enemy.

was wanted for swindling the 242 
Battalion out of 8266.00, and he was 
taken to Wiarton on Tuesday where he 
will be handed... . ovcr to Gie military auth
orities. Lamont admitted that he had

2eCr30 Sosteff LMn I S°Udnd f1' The "üita™ authorities Im
^^.KinoJt.We.t. Toronto"^ | ^Leader ' severely with hi, casc.-

car, we suggest plac-
The Great Objective.

If there is one thing more than an-1 I 
other for which Russia has been striving f 
for generations it has been for an ocean f 
port in the south, and the possession of III 
Constantinople, or at least the freedom 
of thc Dardanelles, has long been a fav- jLi— 
onte dream of her statesmen. And ru- 185111
mor, ever busy, has it now that there is I_______
to be a

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
ONTARIO

J- A. JOHNSTON
Mildmay

FORMOSA SCHOOL REPORT.Agent
MILDMAY ■Fall Term

Clarence Machtrieb, a German, twen- Form lv-—Anthony VVicsscr, Leo 
ty-one years of age, committed suicide ™aemer- Louise Obcrle, Stanislavs 
ath.s home in Hudson, Mich., aftefa “aumann. Hildegarde Kuntz, Hedwig 
violent quarrel with his parents over his °emnect- lr«ne Hinn, Rosalia Weiler 
having mlistcd at Windsor with the Leanderpe.itinger, Cyril Bcingcssncr' 
Canadian Army Medical Co

great drive upon Constantinople.
The offensive in Armenia has been sud-1 ^*r- Adam Seegmiller, proprietor of n. p ■.
dcnly resumed, great forces are wid to ‘he S‘a‘>on Hotel, Walkerton, through I Gabel of wT"'"8 'aSt' Mr' 
be gathering at Odessa, the offensive in h,s 80,icitor6. Robertson & McNab fvl lln„i ’ ' Wallace' was given a

ready to co operate in such an invasion hotel' whiIe billeted there during the 
of Bulgaria and Turkey as shall sweep mobollzat'on of the 160th Battalion at 
the Bulgarians aside by sheer weight of Wal,ierton last summer, 
numbers and never tarry until the Allied
standards float over the Sultan’s palace. Lcmon rxtract contains a much high- 
It may be that this is only another piece *rj"efntage®f alcoho1 than Rerun a 
of military fiction, but it certainly looks ®‘"Ce the 0ntario Temperance Act
alluring, if it be only possible. There m.te fofce,11 has 8erved as a sub- i The 160th is claimed to be the m,.i
can be no doubt that Russia would glad- ^^ÎL*,!,'skcy- A >oung man nam- Canadian battalion which has so far h 1 
lv spare a million of men, if they were Rby^^k took too much of this 1 cn organized in Canada. The statem ^ 
available, in order to achieve this end. f" "n,,W'on and wen‘ out on i3 based on the fact that more thi s*
and it seems just ascertain that its cap- th'.t,r”t m «intoxicated condition Percent of the men claim CanaH ^
turc would be the hardest blow which “nd *10 and c°8tB *ere extracted from i their place of birth. An averaf" 
German pride has yet received. But is by ,h* f®l,ec magistrate of Owen I Physique and intelligence is un„fn n
it Possible? This we cannot tell, but we f°“nd’ kWh'k in a 8‘uPid daze after high, and even in the "T
hope it ,s. No doubt the project would ‘ak'ng a b.g doze of th.s strongly alco- found men Th *° **
arouse unbounded enthusiasm in Russia h°''C t,tract an °wcn Sound man nam- " h h° are^gffiuent circ„m-
and corresponding dismay in Germany. *d , c0' Scnsebaugh, walked off the 8tances ,n Pnvg*.fl!fc. It is conff&,tlv
It is said that the Grand Duke Nicholas , and was drowned. Looks as though Predicted that Lieut.-Col. Weir 's,
has been appointed leader of the exped- L.emo'! Ex,ract would have to be ,'nclud- I would form part of the new 5th A I 
it,on and if so it will certainly not fail *dm,tbe,bo°Z£ “'St. When the grocer ian Division which is be ne '
for lack of energy and initiative. The ‘ 6kcd 'or Lemon Extract by a eus- 'forserv.es -,t ,1 f . ' 8 °rganizcd
world will be impatieat to hear whether hi"!!dnWho 5a* hf6" addicted to drink h front' That d will be
this offensive is to be carried out or not. ,ng hli EÎSÎhw hS"SidkiiS-,0P flav°r" I 3 " ‘° Canada and to native cou

1 puuumg. | nty 1S a foregone conclusion.

George 
most 

seven
went out to the 

upon entering he found that 
someone had placed a pile of live coals 
on the barn floor. A hole several “ ét

theClflC CaTe W3S burned through 
li« , had the coals not been 
discovered when they were, the barn 
might have soon been all ablaze. ,

J, rU1' ~ Marie S=hnurr, Alice 
iVeiler, Johanna Fcdy, Olivia Kraemer, 
Nicholas Wider, Richard Kuntz, Edga^
wtch,"’ p£“ie Bcnin«er' Joseph
Waechter, Rupert Wcishaar, Marie

romance ended jn Dentmger, Clara Obcrle F'izihnh
happy wedlock at the Methodist Parson- Ma88'<. Magdalena Durrcr, Leo Obcrle 

age on Wednesday, October 4th, when Mary Weist, Frank Schnu'rr r ’Miss Matilda May, only daughter o^Mr | Kuntz, Arthur Noil. ’ GC°r8ma

united in the holy ten^of mTtrLÔnÿIBiMstrinZet‘Cl’ Mi,dred 
by Rev. C. W. Cosens to Pte. Alfred B fj. r 'T' a v" Hauc,i’ William Mas- 

Stewart of the 160th Battalion, formerly Mstrona Brick, Elrira Moïtag 

o ort Elgin. The bride was daintily «eninger, Alfred Rettingcr!’ Rose" ta 

attired in white while the groom wore R=tti,ngcr’ Ludwina Kuntz, Leonard 
h.s full military uniform. The happy w"'*’ „^athilda Gutschcr, Julitta
couple left on the evening train for Eden cïZI ^argaret Kcaemer, Norman

Grove where the bride will reside with {ST Hdwina
her parents during her husband’s ab- Form i r, 
scnce at the war. All join in wiahinc n, " mCr Schcftcr' Emclia

■ the groom a safe return and the young F Mal,nda Schnurr, Mary
couple a happy voyage over the matrim AthÏ Hcisz’

omal sea.—Telescope. ’ ane ^cCuc, Bertha
K Noll.

rps.

Soldier Wins Bride

A Bruce Batt.
JOHN COATES

Druggist, Mildmay.

At the Tara fair last week two Germ
an sympathizers, residents of that local
ity, Wm. Croome and P. Mollet, got in
to an argument over the war with Mr. 
Thos. Barber, a former Tara resident, 

Jind upheld Germany in oVer running 
Belgium. A crowd aeon ga|iercd aro
und tod things looked serious for the 
two pfia-Germans. However, County 
Constable Mills arrived on the scene 

and the two men were taken off the gro
unds followed by an angry crowd, hiss
ing and using threatening language,
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THE SUNDAY LESSONAbout the 
House

Useful Hints and 
General Informa
tion for tjie Busy 
Housewife

mC

HEALTHinternational lesson

OCTOBER 22.

Tuberculosis a House Diaeasi
,.,fidnning and Preserving Meat. may not be so perfect as to color and I 1 Lesson ,v>—Paul’s Defense Before ,Now that winter is coming on, _
Canned meats are a great conven- taste afterward, but they will not he Agrippa—Acts 26 Golden wlU i*® 8 disposition on the part of| a

lepce and luxury, not only as an extra really spoiled. There is no harm in I „ , , ^eat many People to prepare for Vta
dish for the family, but when com- really trying this, anyway. lext Acts 26. 19. advance by making their houses alr"
pany arrives unexpectedly, or work --------- I Verse l a „ tlght . They will do this for the pi*"
hando are needed at a time when the To Light a Fire Quickly. I I |Ml nf „er™ Agrippa II was the Pose of making the house comforts bn*
housekeeper has an unusually hard While we do not a in- little! thin 1 and (whlch is say- and.to insure the health of the inmatejf
days work to accomplish and finds dangerous and all too comZnn A I I i7kin^ me»nf u f ‘ em' His title against colds and diseases believed ti
the larder rather low Esnecially is! of Itehttoo. ft 8 -tu Pommon Practice ^ kmg *eant about as much as that be incident to winter. They wii
‘hiftrue i„ the couniry where^rip * manner""LtwhoareTnTAlH F ' duHnat„°d A* Ind™: ?e held “ ^e house around with manures
to town for the purpose of obtaining doing so may make the one c° ■'!•' *i I generation» i A?0»! We have four dirt and put storm windows on, io
meat is sometimes impossible. ! much safer by nouriL ? J G “Z r t ^ Testament- gether with storm doors, to, if

At butchering time one often tires the kerosene^nto a ouart c»51"* °t | son Antina» c 1)’ hls SlbIe’ keep out the cold air.
80 much tresh meat about' ! bef°re retiring for the night’ Ind 4 I Agrippl î (Arffîb'nl'"18 "e?heW a- T\e,Se precaution3. however, arifl

that if there is not some forethought1 standing three or f™, „“ght{, d |$S , 1 StrltobLi t S’ 12* hls son here- djrect|y opposed to sanitation aafl
some of the canning, etc., may be ne-1 end in ft. The next morning th^v ^ I I Acts^/f^ A b'%1ha"d-Compare health. Instead of prevent!»
glected, but every scrap of meat avail-! will have absorbed much of the niï ‘ ' 9 „. T Acts 21. 40. colds and diseases of the respiratory^
able should be carefully prepared and and may be placed in the sieve , ’ -> *$•';] 1 24. Loud voie#—The tone suggests tract, they but contribute to them. /
Saved, for it proves very appetizing neath other fuel ’ ™ 6r* 1 1I?P8*ile,Jt interruption; Festus was Tuberculosis is a house disease. The

r*nd saves butcher’s bills. | dose the stove and touch » a F J I 8 ,!d ™ey were to have a theologi- verF fact that patients are taken into
Spare Ribs, either fried or roasted match to the saturated cobs '7*1 I ?a’ ectu/e- Mad—Perhaps enthus- the °P®n air for treatment, is sug-

and canned in tin cans or tin molasses good blaze will be started un ’at once ■ , , J- t I t?am °r fanaticism is nearer the idea festive that the open air should be
palls, are excellent, and when careful- without the dlmger attending tL „,.’ 1 I madnea8\ Festus is immedi- feely admitted into the dwelling,
y prepared will keep as fresh and ual way—that of pouring oil all nv ** :|t • ’ I «,h y,conacl.ous °f rudeness to a man This is especially true with reference

sweet as when first cooked, until mid- the wood, or lighting the small wood " ■ who he obviously respected, and he to the sleeping rooms. The open
summer and fall. The work of roast- then pouring the kerosene o^ tif’ I hastens to add that it was great learn- sleeping apartment should be provid-
H£themis easily and quickly done, blaze; eitee? of which Is extremal * ' «I______________ mg that was turning his head. Luke’s ed. No bedroom but that should

With a sharp ax cut the rib* in the dangerous. y I i/> FfiP* onfva h' I*1* S defen3e ia. of course, have an abundance of air admitted to
center, or saw them with the meat ______ | a brief summary of a speech that !t whenever occupied.
saw, if one is handy, then cut in pieces Hm, . ., „ 8 t , * ■’< i ^ A . ay haye lasted an hour; Paul doubt- A thorough renovation of the house
°f *a convenient size to place in cans; j o d Hints. 1 " - , ^ I *ess quoted law and prophets largely from basement to garret should be
put the ribs thus prepared in a roast-1 ScaM new brooms in hot suds to 1 11 1 «Pirn TIM* -------- V* p7>ve his *Teat thesis. This pro- made, with such disinfection as may
ing pan, season with pepper and salt toughen the fibre. COME ON OR miuc n.rr. duced on Festus the impression that be available in making the home
as for the table, add a little water, A little vinegar will soften the frais to the allien «ca, . W °R COME OUT! Paul was a great man of letters,” as healthful. The ventilation of bed-
and roast till tender and there is no, roughest of hands. 11 sysem of du^-oute 'howV?»1*6" °r n»1’ to the In their vast IÎ!t Gr?ek f°r much Earning literally rooms should be constant, as it re
water left in the fryings; then pack; To remove iodine stains on clothing that since the allled^ffcnsive stort^dV™ ryib® Dartly Judged by the su^ests. i quires a vast amount of fresh air
the pieces closely together as possible j SP°^S« freely with ammonia. Prisoners have been taken.—Drawn by Loufs Raemfke'l^n3' t°'00,0 aerman ,20> Paul’s appeal to the notoriety 1 each h<mr for an adult, 3,600 cubic
in the cans, add fryings to cover well, - White enamel paint will cover a herein London Dally of the facts is made to Agrinna since feet It requires 3,000 cubic rfeet '

, and seal. If there is not enough fry- j multitude of sins at small expense. ~ :--------------- ... Festus was a newcomer. In John is *•<* hour for a youth and about
lngs to cover the meat a little, nice i Add a minced sweet pepper to the1 i__________________ _ I ' • "--------------------------- J® Jesus similarly emphasized the pub- 2’500 cnbi« feet each hour for a lit-
lard may be used. This is not wasted j P°tato salad. It gives a good flavor. finisher with silk tasssels The belt 'vlty of his work- It was he himself tle child- ------
as it keeps sweet and good and all can t-etory roots, boiled, cooled and cut I _  ______ is generally arranged at the low waist ,Wh° determined the publicity of his In this connection, itmight be well to
thiniTftwhen the/naat18 opened. We, '"to dice, make a very acceptable I Tlfp pACUIAMO Ime, giving a suggestion of the Moyen aSt aCt Hls encmies wanted to kill him j staî® that thti Proper care of the body,
tnTb ®xcelIent for frying potatoes sa^d- I VfiJjllUIlU Age effect, which, it is predicted will A"* corneT (Matt. 26.5): h. forced Isuch as fr^uent bathing and nutriti-
and bread. | The only way to keep food hot after 1 become popular again. ’ them to do in the sight of the sun Ious dlet are essential, especially with

Sausage may be canned in the same 11 13 dished up is to have metal dish ~ V The materials most favored for 27- Agrippa was a professed Tew j growing children,
way, frymg or roasting till just done, coy®ra- Th , ... . th«se practical frocks are satin broad and through his great grandmother ' Tbe hy2icnic environment of the
nalfd6- f-°m Wa,ter’ °r U may be Si™! ‘f exceedingly nourishing1 The Long Ftowmg Veil. cloth, fine serge, tricotine ’ fancy the iH-fated Mariam^e had MacTabln home is of first consideration in the
inm eo I» Jars !nd Cove,:ed rth fry- ard r/ir’ -?d children should be ! The new veil is a long, flowing one ‘wills- gabardine and poplin. The blood in his veins. Paul had thlt1 prevention of «11 kinds of diseases, es-
închés Prrf t t0 !• d6pth ”f.tW0 C°?rd h ‘lke *• ,, j draped over the top of a small high- Parisienne favors wool jersey very ^hin him that “believes all things’’,PeciaIly of «« respiratory tract. In
and use tord*'fnt0 pat ll m sma^11 J?r3> i^a!ihlT1f. Pawd.era are used in the ^ °wnad. hat with a narrow turned-1 for these one-piece frocks, also (Cor' 13- 7)> and he gave Agrippa : th® combat against tuberculosis, the
When putiL th f6 ■ covermg. hnen, it will go to pieces down brim like the one pictured here. |the cbeckad velours de laine which are credit for a seriousness foreign to his ^°st PotenWaI factor is the fresh air.
meat dn nnt m, > frymgSv aver the ,nrift,me'f ■ . I1 ’s ranght together in front and considered so very spiart. These nature- Of course, people should be kept warm
nut on qm‘e®n°ugh to cover., Sal!t me3t 13 inot so nourishing as fashioned to the top of the crown with materials are excellent for shipping 28. It is very doubtful whether the while sleeping, and ample arrange-
closelv and th ‘ -t1^ ° u /r t farve ZT not f»rm a ,0Und Pin- and from there motoring and such^a^ wL^i one Greek this verse '“s capable of ment should be made for the prop-

y and the next day melt tile lard laege pact of the diet | ‘t hangs softly down the back. j must be simply th<Mgh smW/^eis- translation. The acceptance of a er protection of the body, but it is de- .
Fresh nnrk i, ™ • , . I llnthrLd , e ^ ‘ü?lsts ,n kn°tting, voThei® arc ever so many charming ®d- Some of the color* are.'‘dark very slight change found in one imoor 1 slrable to utter this note of warnings

this wavP The l J mce preserved m . 1 ®ad your needle and thread it veils of this type nowadays. They b™wn, terra cotta, orange and'gftèn tant manuscript, or an equivalent con | that as winter approaches, the peo-
ough to lender the meaUt = t^h? ^ A teaspoon? t f\ v I made »f chiffon, silk net or lace! The combinations in chicked 2 by Dr Hort, give !he sense"! p,!e should not relax their sleeping in
“(Twill keen for months wh ’ * even, fon™ of.bak'n8 Powder to “ of them finished with borders , adopted in the paraphrase, “thou per the open air, but should rather

jl —- •a—*5
e m «s-rsOT awrj* - « - - «, ssr » Er-H? m EEF- 
SE -r Frelished by the working men who re- help out with the lunch. on small close-fitting turban» a
quire something substantial. Save the scraps of fat meat and again on larger saito^shaTeT "

Fried beef may be kept a long time, j bones; they will be handy to quicken a Hats and veils like the.Te are worn 
G. ind very fine, season with salt and s,ow fire in the morning. , with frocks of serge satin nr silk Th
pepper, make into pats like sausage Never waste the drippings or meat one Pictured here was worn with t
Of stuff in cases and fry or roast and essence in the frying-pan—it will dress of black satin with a long »m,g
can, or put in a jar like sausage. It make a savory brown or creamed bodice fitted at the waU ™th Toff
sometimes happens the weather be- gravy. creamed p]eats ^ skir"e h;als‘ * “ 30« |
comes to? warm to keep the beef. There is poor economy in buying Pleated at the waist and made withthe 
fresh, and the fried beef pats are a cheap blankets; an all-wool blanket p°PuIar loop pockets, which were faced 
P “pot? d 1han!?e frT Çorncd beef. | not only outwears the cheaper one Fh purple 3atin to match the purpi?

Potted liver may be kept some time but is much warmer. braided design which trimmJd 1,1,
during cold weather and is nice for When cream doesn’t “whip ” stand dress. This is one of th» t 
sandwteh filling Pour boiling water jll where it will get very cold, then designs for autumn and it certainly is 
over the liver and let it stand till cool ; add to it the whole of an egg, and beat a most becoming one The sleeve 
to draw out the blood, drain, add hot,‘hem together thoroughly. *' ‘ was cleverly cut to form a noint b!
water, salt, pepper and herbs to flavor, Suppose you have made your gravy Iow the dbow, where a silk tassel was 
and boil until tender; add to the liver ’ S0UP. or stock too salty, stir in a lit’ Placed. was
hT flf’ lhl0?3 °f bUF,r’ and an on- J H? carfer sugar. A grated rlw potato A i’opular Fall Model,
ion (if the flavor is liked) to each | will disguise a salty taste/n soup There is another tvne of ,
pound of liver, chopping the onion and : A teaspoonful of powdetfed borax fall which is rapidly gaining mE a^d 
gether to ln butter and grind all te- , added to the water in whicîKtothes more advocates every day This il 
gether to a fine paste. Boil the broth , are rinsed will be found to whiten\he one-piece frock of Jhicb an i 
in which it was cooked down to about them considerably, | lustration is shown here h u ^
a teacup, add it to the meat, and add!. Prevent the after odor from clean- % steaighter effect and lit" 
the juice of one lemon for each pound ln^ with gasoline by using- one third wjnich Parisian houcAc u lines
of liver used. Pack firmly in "small vinegar. This wilf p^evfnra dr
(ars and cover well with melted lard. from forming around the place clean 1 season. Long
Slice cold when needed. j ed.

Souse is a dish much relished and Vegetables that contain little starch 
may be made of waste bits of meat such as onions, carrots, turnips tom 1 
such as the lean from the jaws, the, atoes and cabbages, can be eaten by ! 
legs, feet, ears, or heart and tongue, j atout people without fear of gamins’
Simmer the meat in weak salt water fle3b-
till very tender, drain from the liquor, ' 1° mixing any pudding made with
remove all bones, peel the tongues, batter, you may add too much liquid 
pack in glass cans, cover with boiling |f you are in a hurry. If your batter
vinegar that has been weakened and 13 too thin thicken it with white bread KX ft X \ Skirts Are I m», . ..
spiced or flavored to taste, seal air-, combs. , /£ f -3 î X 8 and Straighter For the bed is shorter than that a1 foolish he is for one v . .
tight. This is nice to use during the ! A good way to serve the left-over f /Fv I A , Tbere ’3 a decided tendency to ™an can stretch himself on it: and ! he can bear until one has w"5 >b?î
spring. 6 I chicken is to make a biscuit crust tel ///MAW jA ,onger °nd straighter-hanging skirts the covering narrower than that he is the burden that " FT

When not relished prepared in other ' 3ame as for old-fashioned short-cake I Mf/ m most of the autumn models. Paquin can...wraP himself in it/’-Isaiah, ! and courageously that “bewmeTTteh?
ways, the bits of meat from the heads Spread the chicken between and pour ■ / \\ I\WX\\ | has made many dresses noticeably XX27\L- 20- .The thing.? before which™? FF
can be made up into mince meat and gravy on the whole. P Z///J \ \\\V longer, both for street and evening Thls was a discouraging condition, ! in fear to-dayf seem ^bsuTdte iTmnle

canned while hot for use when needed The steel rod from an old umbrella I Y S \\ \7\ I We?’ and many of the other Perisian Here was a man deprived of sleep and to-morrow P
as it will keep nicely until midsum- °r Parasol will make an excellent ' //// 1 \ H U\ , couturières ^ve lengthened the skirts lta benefits because his bed was too Life Doesn’t FnH with n
mer. plant supporter next summer and if I //III JUep \ \\ m I f»r the coming season, though not to short and his covering too narrow. It Tk . End W,th Death-

painted green will look well The fl LSà'm \ \ 1 lOi an exaggerated degree. The skirts was a thorn of life. As the thorn ! rh« despamng person is willing to
ribs, too, may be brought into use for MJ/LMrr-ÆLi 'WJ j have "ot lo3t any of their fulness in always causes pain until it is remov-1 !“P • attle ?, hfe because the
a similar service. Uj m-A/l X. ffH | their downward tendency. They sim- ed, so his condition would be annoying' s. ""Passable and further pro-

Catsups and similar relishes may be When you turn out a very light boil- ÇëtAA I IX'FÆA i p,ly f,oIlow the lines of the figure more until improved. In solving his nr<T i ?ress. Imp<>33'ble. “This is the end!”
prepared at home at a much lower ( ed pudding it is apt to break. Don’t \ I \ | closely and do not flare as much. The blem he could have triumphed or he ' as ,he throwa away his sword. ,
price fchan you pay for them in the j send it to the table like this but coat Wi V I V V/L-l j hoop• skirt? and crinoline effects are could have surrendered, as do men'”6 18 terribly mistaken, for the end
storus. They are easy to make, and. it with meringue made from the white1 £/} ■■■ I V -E- J I Practically dead and some soft drap- to-day. never comes. That which appears to
cE uh° eSOme' Çatsup should be j of an egg beaten stiff with an ounce '—f fjlas are secn in their stead, especial- Much to be Thankful For A °n> on,y an appearance, forcooked m an enamelware kettle or a of caster sugar. Put it into the oven rtF/W © Mocv ly in evening and afternoon dresses of Harassed by troubles a man is nf Fen !t 13 reached one finds that there
porelain-lmed receptacle, because the long enough to brown the meringle 1/ ) 8aÎ!"s’ crepes and soft silks. ten tempted to declar! tear a- A" ,s Jmore to folIow- The book never
CwP1îrJFf S, ar,e 5?‘ reIlab!e- The light'y. then decorate with glace cher- ( Lf* The,se Paterns may be obtained from the worst in life sl itTlnA3/ ’Sl!nds/ one 3 fancy can carry the story
effect of .lowly boiling vinegar in a ries or angelica strips. ' I & yo“r IocaI McCalI Dealer or from the who considers hi» „fr„ ! T" to ?”? ^rther’ Lifc doesn’t end with death!
copper kettle is likely to be injurious, Rust stains, no matter how bad can Lj McCall Company, 70 Bond Street, Tor- him become interested in^th' Leb. fa,th 'lves beyond the grave. The
if not actually poisonous, be easily removed by putting vlnEal' V onto, Ontario. about him and he a • 1,ves c^ard resigns when things are dark-

J*r* and .glasses containing canned and salt on the stain and nla7;n„ iff V _______ .. fnrtnnat ra h 1 18 more esti that is the time when the hero be
fruits, Wh^^ies, jams, preserves ! the warm sunshinl rIpTi T “ m 7'J°'"'4°5 _ A----------- alAin 1 °‘hers' Then gin3 to battle all the harder The"
r.nd corsfrveTsTSS4.be quite spotless J til the stain is removed Thc tine" Satin Oress Braided with Soutach Th T? ^nt,c,pated- To be thankfu? “1? f?r Wbic|l ’ end never exists in the life of the vlh-
pn the Juteide. Insp-ct these jars1 gar and salt (together! E rameu with Soutache The minister’s daughter was enter- tail! tnankful. No matter how bad, ant.
regularly so as to be sure t^at none tive and will remove the state mTT" straps starting from the shoulders talrllng 3everal of her father’s small tontWh™’ h6y C°?d be worse- Tbe| It is easy to yield to the troubles of
of the contents are fermented ^our- ! quickly than lemon and salt. m°r6 “"der tbe !arge collar, and ArklTg I pa^1 “a ? ,Tre' Hfe; “ ia a>way3 PossTble to sulrandlr
od. These processes càtise a ninnmg Take a spool and place on the m, A Way down on either side of the 1 v Wl1, you have more cake, Polly?” P a “EF,? 18 St V,tu3 dance and meekly admit defeat. When life’»
f’ver and leakage which make the terial to be marked and m"te 7 1 , front- relieve the severity of this sim* i she said" hi inflammatory rheumatism. To | difficulty comes don’t be conceited »n
•helves very sticky and unpleasant. It pencil mark half way around the spoil F d8s,gn" LitHe slash pockets are . F3? y°u miss, I’m full,” said bnngs^îtvAli?^Pondmicy, to advertise ough to think your lot is the worst-
also attracts ants and other insects. I Then lower the spool a little to form P ?Ced on bot,h the straps below the truthfuI Po,1y- f8 "F,but despondency and pity don’t be weak enough to sav you con

When you find that your preserves the scallop and mirk half way Ground A' t . Then 1 ‘hiak„yaa may put ; some brteg° tetemph" ‘over mlXrten i n^er bear it, and abovHl! thi^l
IfcL beginning to show signs of fer- again. Continue in this way until 1 S°me of the one-Piece dresses, a '"your pockets.” i happinessTut of and'don’t be cowardly enough to adm?

w" 1 - * astir s t^^Sêêêê
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Health Notes.
as a new word. “Christ- Flowers with a heavy fragrance 

man’ above attempts to suggest this. no4 Pleasant in the sick room.
The Authorized Version makes Agrip- A raw onion applied to a wasp- 
pa speak seriously, but the whole sen- sting wil1 allay irritation, pain and 
tence is incapable of such meaning. 3welling.
Paul s answer alone is enough to H you get a fish-bone in your 
show that the king was not a hope- throat swallow a raw egg; it will car
ful convert; what a different ring ry i6 away.
such a hope would have brought into The temperature of a child’s sick- 
his voice. room should never be under 60 de-

29. I would to God—Literally, “I ffraes nor above 65. 
could pray to God”; but the verb is not1 A pinch of salt on the tongue, fol- 
the deeper compound that is used of *°wed ten minutes after by a drink of 
Christian prujier. It appears in cold water, often cures a headache,
Acts 27. 29, and is the ordinary word 1 Por asthma: Saturate old-fashioned 
tor Prayer in pagan vernacular. If, brown wrapping paper in saltpeter ' ' 
faul had cherished real hope of Agrip- : solution; dry and burn. Inhale the 
pa, he would have used the stronger | smoke.
verb and in the indicative, “I do pray.” | If a severe bruise is treated imme- 
With much (trouble)—With a tithe 0f, diately by applying cloths wrung out 
the encouragement the old version of j of very hot water there will be no 
Agrippa s remark implied, Paul would soreness, and it will not turn dark 
have eagerly pleaded all day !

30. Bernice—Agrippa’s sister, a 
noted beauty who changed husbands 
with some freedom.
. 3b We have to assume that Luke 
heard of this conversation ultimately 
from one of the

are
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... 1 A Stinger Himself.
Merely Curious—What was it the 

woman had, a sewing bee?
Male Pessimist—Must have been a 

“bee” all right; I guess there was 
stinging enough.

© McCall

assessors.

A. „ sw m,„ . ™PH over your burdens
are dark green with beige, gray with », . ( /
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r» Kitchen k Your SS'CSJ”' *' B“w“’ ~
IQnen—it cost two mil- Logierait School Board,'at a re- 

Iioridollars and was built cent meetinK> adopted à motion of 
I° Uarakh* you with crisp. B££ ££ 2" ffV$£ 

kn loavCS of Shredded headmaster of Logierait school.
6SÉ, the purest, cleanest, At a special meeting of Falkirk 
: nutritious cereal food £""1 ^"Ti1 “ le“er was read from
, - - . . Mr. Robert Dollar, San Francisco, of
fre world. It IS ready- faring a gift of $16,000 for the 

yoked and ready-to-serve, tlon ,ot public baths in the burgh of 
■pidous for breakfast with F*lkirk> of Which he was a 'native. 
■Ik or cream, or for any 
Weal in combination with 
diced peaches.

NEURALGIA PAINS 
YIELD QUICKLY

. '
K A NEW SERVICE.

Now Possible to Send a Day Letter 
by Telegraph.

Mr. J. McMillan, who has initiated 
many notable improvements since he 
became General Manager of the 
C.P.R. Telegraphs eighteen months 
ago, has just decided to inaugurate 
an important service entirely new to 
Canada over the hundred and ten 
thousand miles of wire under his 
immediate control, namely, the day 
letter which may now be sent between 
points in Canada on the Canadian Pa
cific system at a rate very much re
duced as compared with the usual 
commercial rush telegram. Mr. Mc
Millan is convinced that many of ! 

. . ... those who send telegrams would be
decreasing as.the difficulties of attack quite satisfied if these arrived on the 
increased. same day, whereas a proportion of
2 ..,n.ce the bfKan it has been de- the cost of the rush telegram is due 
finitely reported that fourteen Zeppe- to the cost of speedy delivery The 
hTr tale wreck,ed’|the real num- day letter of fifty words will be rated 
estim tPri twy-tmUC* ar?er" 11 is at one and a half times the cost of

tfd..tJ‘at '} costs at ,east $250,- regular rush message of ten words 
000 to build a Zeppelin. Multiplying and can still bring an answer the
It* !Z„nl b’ Wr have $\500’000 as same day’ which isgas quick as many 
thl ih h ^rmana have lost People desire. There are sixteen hun- 
^7Ïi'h wrecking of Zeppelins dred C.P.R. telegraph offices through- 
a one. This sum would build 500 aero- out Canada, at each of which the 8
ata$100 000$ each ' 35 fbmarines s"vi<* will be in force, so that this 

LnnCh’ °U PT for 70’000 wil1 be a Dominion-Wide service 
nebns riiri $5°° er*h' T,heSe 14 ZeP" stretching from Louisburg, Nova 

_________  pe lns dld "0 military damage; their Scotia, to Victoria, B.C. Messages
country between the lines of the en- ZZZtZZ 8™any bas been in re- .will be taken in either French or Eng- 
emy’s intrenchments. connaissance work over the North Sea. lish, code words not being permissible.

The Russian military wiseacres * ' Mr. John McMillan owes his suc-
shook their heads. But Brussiloff TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW, 
had shown marvelous skill and adapt
ability in manoeuvring large bodies of 
men, and he was permitted to have 
his own way.

The victorious

“Made In Canada”
\

DOMINION
RAINCOATS

Hundreds Find Sloan’s Liniment 
Soothes Their Aches.

■m■i
j.j erec-

The shooting, tearing pains of neur
algia and sciatica 
1 loved by the soothing external appli
cation of Sloan’s Liniment.

Quiets the nerves, relieves the 
numbness feeling, and by Its tonic ef
fect on the nerve and muscular tissue, 
gives Immediate relief.

Sloan’s Liniment is cleaner and eas
ier to use than mussy plasters and 
«ointments and does not clog the pores.
! Just put It on—It penetrates. Kills 
pain. You will find relief fn It from 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, stiff 
neck, toothache, etc.

For strains, spratns, bruises, black- 
and-blue spots, Sloan’s Liniment 
quickly reduces the pain.

It's really a friend of the whole 
family. Your druggist sells It In 25c., 
60c. and $1.00 bottles.

are quickly re-

Best for quality, style and 
value. Guaranteed for all cU- 
mafcee.

i -BE *
*
; j

Ask Your 
Dealer

l
2i

m
■ M May Come To This.

“Is this a ten cent store?”
“It is, madam.”
“I hear you have wonderful bar

gains. Where is your automobile de
partment.”

i ar

Made in Canada

FROM OLD SCOTLAND ■
WarttwisOs Granulated Eyelids,

95 ®yes ^flamed by expo.
—^ sure to Sun, Dust and Wlql

m/xQx « quickly relieved by Mbrlne 
BLc> w BttBCdy. No Smarting,

just Eye Comfort. At 
Your Druggist’s 50c per Bottle. Marine Eye 
SelveinTubcs2Sc. For Book oil heEycFreeaik 
Druggists or Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

new

U
¥notes of interest from her

BANKS AND BRAES. IM-r
iVhat is Going On in the Highlands 

and Lowlands of Auld 
Scotia.

cess to a genial and tactful disposi
tion which made him one of the most 

As evidenced by an advertisement P°pular C.P.R. officials in the West, 
which appeared in last week’s issue, where his work centred until he was '
the-Toronto Fat Stock Show are giv-1 ca|led to the head office in Montreal tions factory because you thought it 

commander, like inS special attention to farmers and ,ast year. Although less than fifty ; was dangerous.”
most of the other successful generals breeders, and are offering many hand- j years of age, he joined $he C.P.R. at ' “Dangerous, is it! Shure if Oi
in this war, is well advanced in years; some prizes for classes where stock j bs inception, working on construction there now Oi’d have been dead months
he is sixty-four years of age." His must be bred, fed and owned by the,in 1883- After acting for a number . ae°"

| vitality, however, is amazing. He is exhibitors. This is work along the of years as operator at Donald B.C., I
reported to be the picture of health rieht lines and should brine out a he became Inspector of Teleeranhs 1 Mlnara'* Elnlmcnt Cures Dandruff,
at present, in spite of sixteen hours’ good entry. at Winnipeg in 1902, Assistant Super-
work a day. In all weathers he will ----------- o----------- tendent in 1906, Superintendent at1
inspect his troops and visit the vital M()Rp RARIP<5 Pn„ Calgary in 1907, Genera] Superintend-
pomts along his front. If his motor MOKE BAB1ES F0R EMPIRE. ent at Winnipeg in 1913, and finally
car cannot take him where he wants , „„„„ .. 7 Manager of the whole telegraph
to go on account of the bad roads, he L 8 F y Wl11 be Regarded As a tern in March, 1915. 
will continue his journey for many National Asset,
miles if necessary on horseback.

“We have undertaken a big opera
tion. With God’s help we will con
duct it to a successful conclusion,” 
was all he said when he was congrat
ulated on his victories. Brussiloff is 
a man of very few words.

Îfjfjh
i

, *' The Irish Of It.
2sy “Mike, I hear you left* the muni-

v.

m ",

5Glasgow municipal farms last 
made a clear profit of $15,000.

The offer to raise a Volunteer bat- 
fc. talion in Forfarshire has been ac

cepted by the King.
Mr. Thomas Kyle, 'Stirling’s oldest 

inhabitant, has just died at the 
of 97 years.

Women navvies are laying a cable 
at Bo’ness, Linlithgowshire, as part 
of the electric light scheme.

Sir George McCrae of Edinburgh is '•? I 
m a base hospital in France, suffering \V' * 
with trench fever and dysentery.

A battalion to be known as the 1st 
Battalion Ayreshire Volunteers’ Regi- j 
ment is to be raised in the county of 
Ayr.

The death has occurrëd of Mr.
— HÊnry Rutherford, for

years manager of Aberiady Gas Com
pany.

sea
son

was

'

v-'If
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age SEED POTATOES

POTATOES. IRISH COB. 
Dlera Deleware, Carman. Order 

once. Supply limited. Write for quo- 
lons. H. W. Dawson, Brampton.

k BED

IS":',

sys-
help wanted.

fjABINET MAKERS AND MACHINE
How To Get Rid Of Catarrh, b,lRhe.at waResntedÀmiwteatoy The'kBeaî 

Catarrhal Deafness or SiaL— " SouthamDton- °nt-

❖
I “The war after the 

won by the nation which
m

|ftUsé
war will bem encourages

early marriages and large families.”
These words were used by an em

inent London physician in an inter-1 If sou have catarrh, catarrhal deaf- 
view with the London Dailv Evnress i ,n.!s,s, °.L,head noises caused by catarrh.
He spoke on the subjects which Sir 1 |ja" causedmcatar?h of 'th^s’tomach*or 
Leo Chiozza Money, M.P., dealt with «bheWsee'Sd,'6?rUesSn!t can°T,e'^* '"lnyi ”
recently—the need for more abund- îLreI2f overcome in many instances bv 
antly populating the British FmmVo I iî?enfo1 ow t.reatment which you can 
and the peril of the famiiies of™^ | EHfF? 
or two children. This"Win no-cost vou^re 8,th7?’ri5)’ ! ouV?‘n hy our home treatment WrUe

“My experience shows that, given ?“,ke th,la home and add to it 1 pint o'r Co. Llmlted° CoHingwood6Onta" Medlcal
good stock to start with, large fam" j B"

younger branches,” said the physi! !
Clan. “On the contrary, I frequently 'n* becomes easy, while the distressing 
find that the best bodies, and em.
phatieally the best brains, occur, say I îe„r ‘h„e- ‘""lï, a?tio,n °J .,h« treatment, 
with the fourth, fifth, sixth or seventh ! anTm^J-'op^^'in^t^'Skbjf- rhf 
child. i throat are other symptoms which suk-

“ Married people who prefer small ! are often' overco'me'’ by'This efficacious 
families risk the possibility of losing Ir^oubM, "ja  ̂Vii'e 1 ^
a genius which might have come in caused by catarrh, therefore, there must
a fourth or fifth child. Parsons set sttpT h^'^a^enY
a good example, as a rule, in the _______ *  treatment.
size of their families, and they are Plain Talk
usually fine families, too. „ . T

“In Germany, early marriages' and ArdanTuTl 1 T VWy mUCh’ Mr" I 
large, very large, families ire thej t v y0U'
rule. I have seen a father, mother, u.i,,'',1*? up hls bat)—I will I 
and twenty-four children, all robust r equ? y frank wlth you, Miss Bui- I 
and bright, going to church. 11,on’ 1 dont bke you at all, but

“Bachelors who postpone marryine I WOU d marry you *n 8 minute. I am 
until they are thirty-five or forty act1 ™or! ^^sacrificing than 
foolishly for themselves and the race.1 G°°d evenmg‘
It is one of the weak points in our 
social system that men do not marry 
young.”

newspapers pob sale

P* ROFIT-MAKINQ news and job 
. ’ for sale In good Ontario
towns. The most useful and Interesting 
of all businesses. Full Information on 
application to Wilson Publishing Corn- 

West Adelaide Street. Toronto.

Vii/ Head Noises.

The Folly Of Taking 
Digestive Pills

over forty

Sub-Lieut. H.R.H. Prince Albert MISCELLANEOUS.

“The constables connected with the 11 was announced officially in May
g^nled8^^ wa.P°boCnu/TR4haVet be6n Acting*
granted a wa, bonus of 84 cents per Sub-Lieutenant to Sub-Lieutenant in

His Majesty's Navy. His Royal High-
Mrs. MacLeod, 80 years of age ness* who ls in his twenty-first year, , ... ,

:r, ssSi «u-Liya ESVÏ.S s.;£SîSSSfour housps- 1 gUtt''d midshipman in September, 1913. He ^ause artiflehU dlfrestents. druKs and
m 1 es‘ was promoted to Actine Stib-Lieuten- Vî,68 bave practically no influence
J.7v€nty m0r,6 woundcd soldiers re- ant in September, 1915. When war the atomac^con^nts' which iruîe^Su^ 

t-entiy arrived at Gordon Castle, broke out he was serving in a flag- of "j081 forms of indigestion and dvs- 
Hospital, .Morayshire, making a total fhip °f the Grand Fleet, but In Sep- "The’after dinner nill merely leseene 
of 90 inmates. j tember, 1914, he was compelled to go the sensitiveness of the stomach nervSs

A memorial to the late Field Mar-'?11 sick leaye, and was operated upon f™/th^lse ^ense of f'\ee<*om
Kefvingrive°bptSk 'n UnveiIed in rejoin'hL" ‘̂ip^urimVebrua^oMhe Moitf^l^heartburnf^tl^L^lSlsj0 
Keh ingrove Park, Glasgow, by his following year. In the following Nov- wou,ld. Ket about an ounce of nurebis- 
daughler, Countess Roberts. ember he was again on sick leave, and takiT'a'telsnoonfnl"ihue‘ii,druRRl"«

Lieut. Batten-Poole, nephew of an obstinate gastric disorder, after meals, there would be no furt
Anna Lady Colqtihoun, of Colquhoun, ‘° aCt‘Ve dUty iD May 0f ; inBtantlv

““JiS^b^en awarded the Victoria Cross * ?f^î,raliz*? 8tomjLCh acidity, stops food
for conspicuous braverrin the field. ------------------------------- :------------------------ ^-5^0,“iSn bï^nabTlï’^lhe^sÆ

Mr. A. J. Balfour, M.P., First Lord TU A 1MEÎTÎ MftTntltP ach to io its work without hindrance.
, of the Admiralty, has begun an of- 1 HAlMirllL Ml) 1 HfcRb

ficial visit of inspection of the Clyde
shipyards and engineering works. Thousands of thankful mothers

At a meeting of Deeside District throughout Canada—many of them 
Committee, the M.O.H. for Aberdeen- your own neighbors—speak with the 
shire stated that there are 60 cases greatest praise of that splendid medi-
of infantile paralysis in Aberdeen. I cine, Baby’s Own Tablets. Many j The New York Times prints the

instead of a special Scottish me- mothers would have no other medicine , following story from London- 
mormi to the late Lord Kitchener, for their little ones. Among these is I In the last two years there have 
there will be a Scottish contribution Mrs. Albert Nie, St. Brieux, Sask., I been 41 Zeppelin raids on England— 
to the Lord Mayor of London’s Fund. ; who says: “I have been using Baby’s j 23 in 1916 and 18 in 1916. This sum- 

Measuring about 78 feet in length, j Own Tablets for the past seven years mary does not take into account the 
a wnale was washed up on the coast ' and they have done my four children many aero and seaplane attacks and 
oi uolonsay, off Argyllshire, but was a world of good. I would not be with- j the numerous abortive attempts which 1 
afterwards swept away by a higher out them.” The Tablets are sold by j have been driven back at the coast or 

W, n . , „ .. , ! medicine dealers or by mail at 25 balked by shifting winds and misty
Mr. Daniel Rankin, lecturer on Hu- : cents a box from The Dr. Williams weather, 

inanity in Glasgow University, was Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont 
recently drowned, together with his

A Warning- to Dyspeptics.
book on

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

ee to any address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc. 
118 West 31st Street, New York

Mailed fr
America's 
Pioneer 

Dog Remedies

A
The Soul of a Piano Is the 

Action. Insist on the

“ OTTO HIQÇLi’ 
PIANO ACTION

be-

* Become a Registered Nurea 
and receive pay while learning 

The Beth Israel Hospital
Tork City Founded 1800

EpEisaBSS

I
41 ZEPPELIN RAIDS.

of N.wyou are
1,334 People Killed and Wounded in 

England. î Mlnard's Liniment Oaiee Borne. Etc.

On His Furlough. j
The reading lesson was on, and the, 

word “furlough” occurred. Miss 
Jones, the teacher, asked if any little 
girl or boy knew the meaning of the]

Minard s Liniment Co„ Limited. word. One small hand was raised
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend MI- "Furlough means a mule,” said the 

NARD’S LINIMENT for Rheumatism child. “Oh, no; it doesn’t,” said the 
and Sprains, as I have used it for teacher. “Yes, ma’am,” insisted the 
both with excellent results. little girl, “I have a book at home

Yours truly that says so.” Miss Jones told the Carders, Weavers, Fullers and
T. B. LAVERS, child to bring the book to school. The ‘ Nanner Tenders

St. John. next morning the child came armed; tapper lenders.
r'mrturbrkf' andAtriumPhantIy Showed I anri^.^r^ woTk'1
a picture of an American soldier rid- 1 several openings for Inexperienced help, 
jng a mule, under which was the cap- ' &oner&'a
tlon— uomg home on his furlough.” while learning weaving. Special induce-

j ment to family workers.
T. , . , Write, stating full experience. If any.

Klnard’s Liniment for isle everywhere. etc., to ' t

I The Slinis’ay ManafactDriiig Co.,

WANTEDÎ
Help for Woollen

Mill.
If in these raids we take three 

Zeppelins as the* average number, 
and allow three tons of explosives 

, and incendiary bombs as the capacity 
Something About the Famous Russian of each dirigible, we have

KASHA THE SMASHER.

W 15! an aggre-
General. J gate of 370 tons of death-dealing mis-

Tko p.iccion i j- , . . , | ailes* Supposing each bomb weierhsThe Russian soldiers nickname for ! 60 pounds, we have approximately
16,000 as the number dropped 
England or in the North Sea in the I 
last two years.

The British Government has made 1 
public the number of casualties after I

dead and 980 wounded^ means r Unfo,/tunat=Motorist—No, madam,] “Yes, you - honor. He caught me 
that it has taken more than a ton of i .ïTv" V hls ,ls the wors* thing suddenly by the coat-collar and threat- 
German bombs for every British man th3t h3S happ<‘ned to me- ened bo truncheon me unless I
woman and child who has been killed! ! —------  panied him quietly to the station.”
A military expert figures that for Mtnard'» Uniment BeUeve. Neuralgia. “You wcre peaceably attending to
every soldier killed the enemy must1 ---------- your own business, making no noise
expend his weight in lead. Before the She Knew Better or disturbance of any kind?"
British perfected their defences Mrs. Wiseman was one of those wo !!n°ne whatever. sir.” 
against air attack the loss of life was men who always know. Whatever U ^eemS V*,7 Strange' What ia 
much^greater, the casualties steadily the subject under discussion she had ^‘Tm a'bursar ”

her own opinions, and m-de other peo- urgiai.
pie have them, too.

Joshua, ’ said she to her husband 
one evening. “I saw in this morning’s 
paper that old Mr. Biffer died on Sat
urday.”

“It was a mistake,” mumbled Josh
ua, as he bent down to unlace his 
shoes; “he died on Friday.”

“But the paper said Saturday,” re
peated Mrs, Wiseman, firmly.

“I know it did,” persisted Joshua,
“but it was an erl-or in the print,”

“I thought that at first,” said the 
lady decidedly, “but I got half a dozen 
copies of t'he paper and it was the 

And they cer
tainly couldn’t have made the 
mistake over and oyer again like 
that!”

t»
kj

/
Nothing Worse!

Benevolent-looking Lady (with a 
pitying look at the man who has just 
been dragged from underneath his! 
motor-car)—Poor man, have 
wife ?

General Brussiloff, the man who has 
driven the Austrians before him in 
Galicia in a dozen battles, is “Papa 
Kasha.” “Kasha,” a writer in a Brit
ish periodical tells us, is a breakfast 

greatly beloved by the Russian 
soldier. It is made principally of dry 
buckwheat mixed with sour clotted 
milk, and Brussiloff was the first to 
introduce it as a regular ration for 
the Russian soldier.

Although his name was not widely 
known before the recent campaign. 
General Alexei Grussiloff has for 
time been recognized in Russian mili- 

But with the zestful flavor tary cirdes as a brilliant strategist 
there is in Grape-Nuts the en- and tactlclan- When the war broke 
tire nutriment of finest wheat AUt he was ,n command of the 14th 
and barley. And this includes ATÏ C°rPv on the Gallclan frontier,

™rh=eral t* S® ”• i£ Dll necessary for Vigorous the eastern front. p
health—the greatest joy of life. Early in April last he

on
Attending to Business.

“You say the officer arrested you ! 
while you were quietly minding your] BRANTFORD, 
own business?’ " ----------------------

Adds to the LIMITED,W you ONTARIO.dish

Joy of Living— Machinery For Sale
Wùedock Engine, 150 

H.P., 18x42, with doulik 
main driving belt 24 i™ 

__  wide,and Dynamo 30K.IV.
And many a man’s belief in hie bdt dfiVCn All III fjrSf 

superior wisdom makes a fool of him. , ’ «ai nut
class condition. Would be 
sold together or separate- / 
ly ; also a lot of shaftidf 
ataverygreaM>argain as 
room isquired immedi
ately.

accom-
It isn’t alone the deliciously 

sweet nut-like taste of Grape- 
Nuts that has made the food 
famous, though taste makes first 
appeal, and goes a long way.

■

some

1
succeeded

General Ivanoff in command of the 
southern Russian army, and at once 
he began to prepare assiduously for 
the great offensive.

Trained as a cavalry leader, he in
sisted that that

IEvery table should have its 
daily ration of

You w'ril find relief in Zam-Buk I 
It eases the bumiry, stinging 
gain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove
this ? ■AH Druffginta and Store*.—

, too box.

Grape-Nuts i
army must play a 

prominent part in his plan of opera
tions. Only through cavalry, he said, 
could a rout, as distinguished from a 
mere withdrawal, be assured. And 
only cavalry, he 
act as quickly as the occasion would 
demand in the broad intervals oi

1

“There's a Reason" S'. Frank Wilson & Sons
73 Adelaide Street West, 

_______ Toron to.

same in all of them.thought, could
Canadian Postuin Cereal 

Windsor. Ont. i£3 THEPCo.. Ltd.. ÔÈ»same
open

J ED. 7.; ISSUE 42—’

"j™ QttoUilon*

^ H«ll«m Building, Toronto.
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Sloans
Liniment
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TRAPPERS!
Send

RAW FURS
toJOHN HflLLAM
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«■H
LIVE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO. ,$*S:

JFf-;★

O^felwigs 1 WcMy St4Coffee¥ JkReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards consisted of 211. ** • • * orecars, 4047 
cattle, ISO calves, 839 hogs, 2631 sheep 
and 1199 horses.

eios:.**
*X ^

Mfc. ' ' •'! »

M..;*
★ Although there was a large run of 
k" cattle they were steady to firm. One

oad of choice steers, average weight 
1400 lbs., sold at *8.75, while fl 
loads sold at 8 to *8.45.

Choice heavy steers, *8.25 to *8.50; 
good heavy steers, *7.50 to *8.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
J» *7.40 to *7.65; good, *6 85 to *7.15; me- 
Ifr d'um, *6.25 to *6 50; common, *5 to *6.
* Cows—Choice, *6 25 to $6.50; gpod, 
Jf. *5-75 to *6; medium, *5.25 to *5.50:
^ mon, $4.25 to $5; conncrs and cutters, 
^ $3.75 to $4.75.

> & & HE *'VV *
*. ;—v F
* « time of the year when a *
★ ?UiP ofahot’ wel1 made coffee is a grate- *

; “ÆS&oiatedbOT^at :
;New 

Styles 
New 
Ideas 
In
Hçad- 
ware

GARMENT.? "GoOUT" OF .STYLE 
priceI You can "6ET IN" ON THE LOW

ÜX lUmery

COMING IN. ’

YOU COME IN.

more

♦**
ffi. 'f ■

EV__ * 'jj
hL.*

* Our Star Blend*
wJu- °GR NEW.Wsâ

com-*
30 cents per pound* 4F-* Bulls—Choice *6.75 to *7; good, *6 to 

common.*- Coffee is better than any other col- Ï
* tee you have ever used that costs the Ïî m°ney. A tar-reaching state- ★

ment, we admit, but nevertheless true. *
. jf

* ~ Prove it by ordering a pound of the *
* Coffee. The flavor will speak for *
^ ltSBlI.

*6.50; medium, *5.50 to $6; 
*5 to *5.50.

hFeeders—Best, *6.50 to *6.75; 
eium, *6 to *6.25; common, *5 to *5.75.

Stockers Light, good to choice, *6 
to $6 50; common to medium, $4.50 to 
85.50.

I,me-

m* i».:

Milkers and Springers, *55 to *115. 
Spring Lambs—Choice, *10.75 to *11; 

culls, 8to8|c lb.
Light butcher sheep, 7c to 8c lb: havy 

fat sheep and bucks, 5Jc to GJc, culls, 
2c to 5c.

Veal calves—Choice

PeH
*
*1 , *

^ Smi„‘®*ar” Piencl. We know it is ? 
: jf good- That’s why we recommend it.
/ *

*

* . lie to 12c Urff 
heavy fat and grassers, 4Jc to 7jc lb. 1 

Hogs F.o.b., *10.15; fed and watered 
*10 65; weighed off cars, $10.90. Less 
*2 off Ifght hogs, *2.50 to *3.50 off sows 
*5 off stags and one-half of

Remember the price-30 cents a Î 
J pound—ground or in the bean.
*

*Some of our other Coffees

Roasted Rio at 20 cts. 
Golden Rio at 25 cts. 
Capital
Rideau Hall at 45 cfs.

Î
H $
JÎ,

one per centare: government condemnation loss.
*
* Report of S. S. No. 6, Carrick. ..jri

■Deat 40 cts. * Subjects—Arithmetic, Grammar, Com 
position, and Geography.

Sr. IV—Alfred Hammer 76%; Martha 
Bickel 68; Lovina Russwurm 54.

Sr. III.—Henry Russel 63%; Sarah 
Bickel 61; Henry Hammer 56; VVeslev 
Hill 49.

Sr. IL—Emerson Losch 67%; Luella 
Russel 38.

*l * NEW -STYLE-J* - Let us have your
Order for your 
Winter Hat.

* m*■*
★*
k★ The Star Grocery. ** :

The Store of Quality. Ï* Ladies W inter Coats

,ed^h.u,.l2e,aR^very speda|

-------------—-m__—

Misses Winter Coats

Children's Coats
wfS* D0rdCo,Vclvets’ White Lamb Cloth I
XSl,®S,ZM '

★
I * 

*
Jr. I—Arthur Juergens, Wilfred Kauf-

J. N. Schefter 4k mann. * »
Primer Class—Eiden Kreugcr, Arthur 

* L°sch, Adeline Kreuger, Reuben Russel
f * 18 to

New Styles In Women’s Furs
Newest in Muffs, Ties, Throws,

1 *
1 i *Terms—Cash or Produce. Wm. F. Wendt, Teacher.

*ta ************* ************! CARLSRUHE. etc. ■

FII ,,^rS‘ ^untz and the Misses Irene and 
Malinda Kuntz also Mrs. Henry Montag 
of Walkerton visited relatives here on 
Sunday.

! Mr! and Mrs. Philip Grub of Dcemer- 
I ton visited Jos. Poechman on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Priester of Boss- 
wood were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lenhart Fisher this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Freiburger and family 
motored to Mildmay on Sunday.

Mrs. John Meyer from Toronto and 
Mrs. John Hundt from here visited Hy 
Stroeders in Neustadt on Sunday.

Miss Clara Lobsinger, who has been 
spending a few weeks with relatives in 
St. Clement has returned to her home 

I here. -fc

Our teachers, Miss Johnston 
Miss McNaughton attended the 
ers convention this week.

The potatoe crop in this vicinity 
turned out better than expected.

. M /

North
way ■ 

Garm
ents

sizes 14 to 20 years. Prices

k; Ws
( x i y

$8 50 up to $26-00.
P , . Made

in 18 colors «"4 
natural (clear) - renews 

everything from cellar to

i
X

Girls Winter Coats
n ,,Fancy Tweeds, Heavy Navy Blue 
Cloths in good girlish styles sizes 6
yrs, prices $4 50 up to $7.50.

garret

v Dead Black JAP A-LAC 1= the 
greatest protector ever discov
ered for preventing rust on fur
nace pipes—or you can use the 
Brilliant Black JAP-A-LAC if 
you prefer a glossy finish.

Besides these colors there 
16 others, and there are a hun
dred uses for each color.

Th None
Better

to 13

See o un New Japan Fine 
Dishes just in.> and J\ teach-

/are:

Bring us your butter, eggs, dried apples, beanshas

I
Ifuneral Procession.

A town that never has anything to do 
M a public way is on the way to the 
cemetery. Any citizen who will do noth 
ing for his town is helping to dig the 
grave. A man who curses the town fur
nishes the coffin. The man who is so 
sclhsh as to have no time from his bus
iness to give to town affairs is making 
the shroud. The business man who will 
not advertise is driving the hearse. The 
man who is always pulling back fr. m 
any public enterprise throws bouquets 
on the grave. The

Ranges and Heaters!

HELWIG BROSi

We are s ow
ing a big var
iety o Ranges 
comprising the 
best makes on 
the market.

GKNERAiy merchants,
?

i

? „ , mar> who is so stimu
as to be howling hard times preach l j 
the sermon and sings the doxology and 
thus the town lies buried from all 
and care.

!

1 0ojpl^*s Groeers

Live Poultry and Large Onions Wanted.
out any day up ^Friday.f”ghe*t pnces for Live Poultry, Large Onions, etc. Bring live pultry 

BUTTER. We will pay lc a lb.

y Alfred WeilerThe Lighter 
Day Range 

High Oven 
Happy Thought 
Pandora 
Treasure 
Gurney Oxford 
etc.

Ed. Weilersorrow

Austria is rapidly losing its 
.bells as the military authorities 
where carrying them off 
down for munitions. ,It is estimated 
that at least two thirds of the whole 
.number will be taken, including many 
famous and historic bells, althoug it was 
said at first that these would be left. Of 
toe eight bells in the well-known convent 
church at Admont fivê have been taken 
and in the parish church only the 
lest of three has been left.

church
are every 

to be melted;v
ii i r;rri I more for butter put up in 1 lb. prints with

S B°,cond S’,' sh Boïog

1 i-_J wrapper.

All fully guar
anteed to give 
satisfaction.

smaJ-

Car ai IV s ?p?nR D Whit*Rose and p«eriess.if FEED Bran. Shorts and Low Grade.

Highest Prices Paid For All Farm Products

Farms For Sale.

Two 100-acrr farms in the Township 
of Howick, Co. Huron. Prices *4200 
and *7200 respectively. Also a lOO-acre 
farm in the Township of Carrick, Co. of 
Bruce. Town property will be

Liesemer & Italbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

—T erms— 
Cash or Produce Weiler Bros.,accepted

as part payment for this farm. For fur
ther particulars apply to Chas. Schurter 
Mildmay, Ont,

Frop.
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